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WtTH nIT CUP OF COFFEE 

One of the local papers this 
morning editorializes on a 
familiar topic. The theme is 
"what's this Country coming 
to?", Among other things, the 
piece bemoans court decisions 
that "turn the Country over to 
crimina ls" (quotes and inter
pretations are mine) , criti
cizes the people for allowing 
anarchy to rule ~ur streels, 
condemns the use of consti
tutional Iiberlies to condone 
many evils, questions why we 
allow people whose creed we 
don' t like to " inlest" our un.i 
versities, asks why we "per
mit the freedom of aclion that 
is sedition or treason at a 
time when young Americans 
are dying for their nation?", 
ad infinitum. 

The string ends with the 
question, "fl ow long will law
abiding Amer icans remain in 
their cocoon of apathy?H 

Personally. I favor sports 
(the 49ers won) at 6:15 in 
the morning, with coUee, the 
above being a little heavy to 
start the day with. but my 
eyes caught it and it bolher
ed me. 

lt is true that recent Su
preme Court decisions have 
emphasized protection of the 
indiv'idual citizen. If by do
ing this, it makes police work 
more diUicull, it behooves the 
police to do wha t is necessaTY 
to protect all citizens, with
out the use of traditional 
shortcuts. Repeated s tat e
ments of the experience of 
professiona l law enforcement 
bodies tell us that the accusa
tion of courls becoming the 
uaccomplices" of criminals is 
irresponsible and unwarrant
ed. 

The stresses of today's 
problems place a heavy bur
den upon a democracy that 
is based upon constiutional 
liberties. It is far too easy ro 
set ourselves up as censors 
and guardians of public mo
rality, to detennine what is 
or isn' t obscenity. So we don't 
like the way "hippies" 'live, 
dress, or look , and unless they 
break the law, they are en
titled ro the protection of our 
Constitution, no more and no 
less. In a democracy we don' t 
have the license to exile them 
or persecute them. 

What is the continued need 
to "bug" us about our camp
uses being "infested" with 
people whose ucreedu we 
might disagree with. There 
are more responsible sources 
ro look ro for a balanced pic
ture of our universities than 
some of the self styled, self 
righteous, and loud critics in 
high places. 

As long as I can remember 
it has been rough U> get the 
"people" to care about any
thing beyond their own im
mediate wants, and their own 
direct interesls. As one of the 
"people'\ I can testify to that. 

Now, for better or worse, 
more people are getting con
cerned about what our coun
try does. The average citi
zen's traditional attitude ro
ward war, I think, has been 
to view it as a necessary evil 
which, once we were in it, 
h ad to be vigorously and 
patriotically prosecuted. The 
doctrine, "my country right 
or wrong" was once unassail
able. 

Now, respectable Ameri
cans, including youth who 
have an underslandable desire 
to live, are Questioning what 
our country is doing. No long
er does it seem that blind and 
unquestioning faith is the on
ly definiti~n of patriotism. 

No longer is the lot of the 
poor necessarily one of pas
sive acceptance of their fate. 
Some are getting active and 
v erba I, a departure from a 
tradilional role that not all oC 
us accept gracefully. Contrary 
to partisan attack, the war on 
poverty is doing some good. 

Incidentally, Am e ric a n s 
(whether law-abiding or not) 
have been in a cocoon of 
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What-I can hear you ask-hal the Evacuation U> do with 

Vietnam? A readinE of Captain Bosworth's book, "Americ.'. 
Concentration Camps," and a resultant rereading of Grodzina' 

"Americans Betrayed," brought to mind some disturbin, 
parallels between the situation then and now. 'HUMAN RELATIONS: CHICAGO STYLE' 

INDIVIDUAL COMMITMENT TO RENEW DYING 

FAITH FOR FUTURE OF ALL AMERICANS URGED 
BY RUTH KUnlATA 

Chicag~ 

II would be clear to an im
partial observer si tting in on 
the workshop, HHuman Rela
tions - Chicago Style," pre
sented at the EDC-MDC Con
vention in Chicago Sept. 2 un
der the chairmanship of the 
MDC Civll Righls Chairman, 
Lillian Kimura, that the J ACL 
has not yet committed ils full 
force Into genera) civll righls 
affairs. 

Pat Okura , chairman of the 
National JACL Civil Righls 
Commission, ably presented 
the facls regarding JACL par-

ticipalion in civil rights acti 
vities ove.r the years. His pre
senlation reflected the long
suffering struggle of Japanese 
Ame.ricans which has today 
aimost reached its g~a l of 
complete flrst-c1ass citizenship. 
However, it revealed the hesI
tancy which the JACL mem
bership and most chapters 
show about expansion ot acti
vities into meaningful action 
in the total civil righls 
struggle in the United States. 

Mr. Okura'S repeated claim 
that the I'ecord of J ACL needs 
no apology seems, in the con
text 01 the total picture, a 

CHAPTER PROGRAM ITEM: 

Tax Free Contributions 

BY 1'0 M MOTTA solicited is simply the pur-
San Francisco chase price ot an item offered 

Recent rulings by the In- for sale by the organization. 
tern a! Revenue Service would As examples, raffles in which 
indicate tha t in the purchase there is a chance to win a 
of tickets to various fund rais- prize, luncheons, dinners, for 
ing affairs, only that amount the benefit of an organization, 
which is in excess of fair even though worded as H do~ 

market va lue would be aI- n ation" probably would nol 
lowed as a personal contribu- be deductible as a personal 
tion. contribution t 

The IRS states that an In- Regardless of the intention 
creasing number of instances of sponsors and fontributors 
are being reported in which a payment for goods, enter
the public has been erroneous ~ tainment. etc .• can qualify as 
I), advised in advertisemenls a deductible giit only to the 
or solicitations by the s pon~ extent that it is shown to ex ... 
sors that the entire amounts ceed the fair market value of 
paid for tickets or other privi- any consideration received in 
leges in connection with fund- the fonn of privileges or other 
r aising affairs for charity are benefits. 
deductible. There is evidence The IRS suggesls that in 
also of instances in which tax- fund raising campaigns, a 
payers are being misled by breakdown he made on the 
questionable solicilation prac- tickets showing the cost of the 
tices which make it appear service or goods offered, and 
that the payment is a I'con- the amount which would be a 
tribution" when the paym. __ en_t_ c_o_n_tr_i_b_u_ti_on_. ______ _ 

Teacher militancy on t~e rise, 

need 2nd look on school system 
By TODD ENDO 

Cambridge, Mass. 
Teacher s trikes halted the 

opening of public schools in 
t wo large cities, Detroit and 
New York, and numerous 
other smaller communities. 
This large scale abandonment 
of the classroom has provok
ed great outcries and has 
divided the ranks of the edu
cators, the spokesmen for the 
urban poor, and the general 
public. 

School superintendenls and 
high city officials condemn the 
strikes as irresponsible, un
professional, and politically 
naive. 

While a majority of the 
teachers involved seem U> fa 
vor the work stoppage, a mi
nority opposes such action. 

The public is also split, 
with, it seems, a majority op
posing the walkouls. The 
spokesmen for the urban ghet
I.<>es cannot agree either. 

Members of a local CORE 
chapter in New York inter
rupted the teachers' meeting 
at Randalls Island by mar ch
ing in and man-handling an 
effigy of Albert Shanker, 
representative of the 10 c a I 
teachers' union, while Shan
ker was urging the teachers 
to reject the city's offer and 
slay away from the classroom. 

At about the same time, 
Bayard Rustin, noted New 
York Negro civil rights activist, 
appeared on the same stage 
with Shanker and gave a 
speech supporting tbe position 
of the teachers' union. Mar
tin Luther King also spoke 
in favor of the teachers' de
mands. 

Types of Demands 

One of the factors causing 
division among the teachers 
in New York is that they are 
making three basic types of 
demands: I-higher pay, 2-
bet t e r working conditions 
(shorter hours, fewer non
teaching assignments, smaller 
class s ize, and more planning 
periods), and 3-more influ
ence on educational policy. 
part'r.ularly in the areas of 
curriculum and control of 
disruptive children. 

The teachers cann~t agree 
which of the demands are im
portant enough to fight for 
by means of a strike. Ap
parently the pay proposal is 
satisfact~ry but enough teach
ers feel their demands for bet
ter working c~nditions and 
greater influence on educa
tional policy are so important 
that they are willing t~ tum 
down the city's offer. 

One might expect the lead
ers of the New York ghettoe,; 

to support the teachers since 
they have repeatedly been 
very critical of the public 
schools and the board of edu
cation. But a new issue has 
emerged which has caused ad
verse repercussions among the 
city's Negro and Puerto Rican 
populations. This is the de
mand of the teachers to have 
a fr""r hand in handling the 
disruptive child. 

To sensitive Negroes and 
Puerto Ricans, the teachers 
are exhibiting covert racism 
and are aiming their demands 
primarily at ghetto children. 

Appraising the System 

The main cause of the di
V1Slon among all groups, 
though, resulls from differing 
judgmenls on the value of the 
existing system of public edu
cation. The city's position 
seems U> be that the teachers 
are as important as the police 
and firemen. 

Just as a city without police 
or fire protection is gravely 
endangered, a city without 
teachers likewise faces an 
emergency situation. City of
ficials obviously believe that 
any sU>ppage of school in
struction endangers the voca
tional and educational future 
of the children . 

Now on the other side of 
the fence, Albert Shanker 
once made a proposal to re
lieve the over-burdened city 
budget. Only half-facetiously 
he suggested that since the 
schools cost two million dol
lars a day ro operate, the city 
could save about 360 million 
dollars and not harm the stu
denls at all by closing the 
schools for a year. Mr. Shan
ker and the union apparently 
believe that public education 
will accomplish very little un
til very basic, and massive 
changes are instituted. 

Many of the poor look to 
education as the key to a bet
ter life and support lhe city 
on this issue. Tbey feel that 
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Sequoia JACL seeks 

larger chapter board 

REDWOOD CITY - To as
sure a smooth transition when 
new chapter officers take over 
the new year, the Sequoia 
JACL constitution committee 
is proposing an expansion of 
the present board to 22 mem
bers so that experienced 
members can be included on 
the executive board. 

On the constitution commit
te. are: 

B:~~ ;Y:~' ~~da~~~a~~~ 
moto and Fudll Kawano. 

case ot Pl'otesting too much. 
The gulf separating black 

and white thInking was point
ed out by Rev. Bernard La
fayette, Dlreotor oC the Urban 
Affairs Program ~f the Chi
cago Regional Office, Ameri
can Friends Service CommU
lee, the first speaker. Rev. 
Lafayelle, himself an ob
viously gentle and patient 
man, presented a picture ot 
the way in which growing 
Negl'o distrust ~f the white 
community has exploded into 
the type of revolutionary ac
tion being taken by many Ne
groes today. He pointed out 
that the Negro community, 
brought in chains as slaves to 
the United States, dell berate
ly sepal'ated from family and 
friends, punished inhumanely 
if caught with reading matter, 
was lhus cut off from any 
cultural ties on which to lean 
in times of trial as did other 
immigranls groups to this 
country. 

Negroes till C~ntalned 

On the other hand, there 
was no place for Negroes as 
human beings in the United 
States. Although the times of 
lynching, cutling off hands 
and other bl'utal atrocities 
have more or less come to an 
end, the Negro citizen is by 

and large still contained in 
a physical and psychological 
ghetto. 

A minority of Negl'oes have 
been able to break through 
the barrier to an extent, but 
most are still caught hope
lessly in a morass of inferior 
education. ghetto housing, and 
limited job opportunities. 

In the face of years ot such 
futurel ess deprivation, many 
Negroes u>day are convinced 
of a more or less deliberate 
conspiracy by whites to k""p 
Negroes in an in1erior po s i ~ 

tion . The unnatural numbers 
o! Negroes being sent U> fight 
in Vietnam appears to many 
a type of genocide to reduce 
the Negro population i1 not 
to eliminate them. 

Rev. Lafayetta's statemenls 
occasioned a brief but very 
significant comment by a 
member of the audience. He 
seemed to conclude that Rev. 
Lafayette was in efIect 
preaching racial hatred and 
seemed to question the pa
triotism of some of the re
marks made when, in fact, 
Rev. Lafayette was merely de
scribing the tone of the sit
uation as it exisls today 
among Negroes as a result of 
many years of batting fre
quently brilliant Negro heads 
against a stone wall of prc
jud.ice, hatred and rejection 
by American society. 

011 Nisei Attitudes 

The remarks of William 
Hohri, another speaker on the 
panel, brought into focus 
some 1. extremely pertinent 
facls about the dislance which 
separates general Nisei att i~ 

tudes from the professed goals 
of J ACL in the field of human 
righls. 

Hohri's experiences in hu
man rights activities served to 
reinforce a comment made by 
Lillian Kimura, workshop 
moderator, who slated that 
J apanese Americans do not 
on the whole play the role 01 
bridging the gap between 
black and white, but they hide 
behind white masks. 

Hohri pointed out that the 
Martin Luther Kings and 
Father Groppis are lighting 
just as much for our r ights as 
the 442nd Regimental Combat 
team. He emphasized that 
the civil rights movement 
should teach us to reject the 
idea that rights must somehow 
be earned. 

" Human rights," he s tated, 
"are not contingent upon be
ing industrious, well-educated, 
super-clea n, or anything else." 
A person has a right to be 
treated with respect and to 
be properly fed, housed, and 
educated simply because he is 
a human being. 

Stephen Blumberg, Director 
of the Community Relatlons 
Program of Leadership Coun
cil for Metropolitan Open 
Communities in Chicago, 
spoke of the work being done 
by his group in trying to gel 
real eslate firms, the Chicago 
Housing Authority and all 
others involved in housing to 
accept applicanls strictly on 
the basis of their merit as 
human beings. He stated thai 
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1967 Officers 
CONTRA COSTA JR. JACL 

Dennis lmazunu. pres.; Karen 
IJlclu, V.p. i Sandy l shlzawB, ree. 
sec . ~ Susan Nakamura, cor. sec.: 
Karen Yamada, treas.;lre.ne Ta
kahashi . pub.; Dave. Hamabuhl. 
nave Honda, l,u-at-arml. 

Emotional Bather Than Lorl .. 1 Thlnllln,. lL Is self-evident 
that during a war, when American boys are being killed and 
maimed, one's thinking becomes erno.. . 

tional. We 10nn an opinion, based al
most entirely on what we read in the 

daily press, and then in further read

ing look for items which conflrm our 
opinion, while at the same time we 

tend to ignore items which clash with 
our views. The cllmate in this country 

in 1942, which led U> the ign~ring of 

constitutional righls and the Evacuation, 
was clearly the result 01 emotional 
thinking. 

There is general agreement that the Gordon 

Vietnam War is th. most unp~pular in our hisU>ry. There 

is a serious cleavage in the c~untry as U> what to do about 

ii, and this cleavage again has engendered much emotional 

thinking. This column was initially planned as an objective 

presentation 01 all sides 01 the question. However, I 10und 
that it was very difficult to be objective in discussing this war. 

It was cautioned U> make it clear-and I now slate-that 

HAVE PURSE, WILL TRAVEL, if only someone will 
come push my gurney, seems to be thought of Jo Ann 
Kubokawa. Hospitalized at the Los Ange les Orthopaedic 
Hospital, two-year-old Jo Ann is daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiroshi Kubokawa, 25904 Market PI., Lomita . 
Tots in wheelchairs and gurneys often are unable to 
push themselves around and are taken out to floor lobby 
or wheeled up and down hall by volunteers and nurses 
to relieve boredom of being in one place constantly. 

NEW ALIEN LAND LAW DECISION: 

Family dispute over 2S acres 

of prime San Jose land settled 
SAN JOSE-A very import
ant decision involving title to 
land acquired during the alien 
land law period and ils ulti
mate ownership was rendered 
Sept. 15 by Superior Court 
Judge Roberl E. Cassin in the 
case of Ezaki vs. Ezaki. 

The case involved two par
cels 01 property purchased in 
1936 and 1941 , at a time when 
the alien land law was still 
in effect. The properties were 
bought by the Issei parenls 
and the titles were taken in 
the names of their sons. In 
the will ~1 the parents, a re
cital was made about the prop
erties being purchased in the 
names ~f the sons because of 
Ihe alien land law. 

Under the terms of the will, 
the father lett the properties 
to one son who remained on 
the farm and took care of 

1 st Long Beach 

grant conferred 

LONG BEACH - Hiro s hi 
Iwamaye, honor graduate of 
Long Beach Polytechnic High, 
r eceived the first annual Long 
Beach-Harbor District JACL 
chapter scholarship, Sept. 16, 
at the Harbor District Com
munity Center. 

h a;hbeee~w~~!:/ t~!O~/~~: 
E. Kashiwabara Scholarship 
in recognition of that person's 
commitment of service to the 
community, was presented to 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Iwamaye before a packed 
Family Night audience of ~ver 
300. 

Presentation was a part ot 
a highly successful evening 
that was a blend of general 
meeting, chow mein dinner 
and lively entertainment. 

them and the farm, ilself. At 
the time that the will of the 
father was submitted to pro
bate, the sons who held title 
to the properties refused to 
convey the properties to the 
estate so thai they could be 
distributed in accordance with 
the terms of the will. 

Against Tw~ S~n. 

Action was commenced by 
the execuror of the estate 01 
the father against the sons 
who refused to convey the 
properties to the estate. 

The two-week trial brought 
forth testimony of triends 
and various members of the 
family wherein the intention 
of the father and moth., was 
put in issue. The decision just 
rendered in the case w"' heJd 
in favor of the estate. The 
court held that Utle to the two 
properties must be transferred 
to the estate and distributed 
in accordance with the desire 
of the father as set forth in 
his will. 

In part, the decision stated: 
" ... the plaintiff has met ils 
burden 01 proof and has es
tablished by clear and con
vincing evidence, that the 
subject property was paid for 
by the decedent father and 
that the title thereto was tak
en in the name of the sons 
because of the fact that the 
father and/or the mother as 
ali'en Japanese were unable 
to hold title themselves. The 
children were the holders of 
the 'hare legal title but the 
use, enjoyment and right of 
disposition at all times re
mained in the father." 

The pr~perty involved 25 
acres ot prime San Jose land 
which is conservatively val
ued at $250,000. 

The firm of Nakashima and 
Boynton, attorneys for the 
plaintiff, Tom Takeshi Ezaki, 
execuu>r of the Estate of Hei
kichi Ezaki , indicated that the 
decision has a very imp~rtant 
bearing upon problems involv
ing properties under similar 
circumstances. .. 

Chairmen Dave Aoki and 
Dr. Elinor Makino directed the 
affair and were assisted by the 
Long Beach-Harbor Fujin 
Kai and about 30 studenls 
trorn Stephen's Jr. High 
School. 

The attorneys voiced the 
hope that this decision might 
discourage intra-family prop

Berkeley JACL names erty disputes where Utle to 

what I write is not as a JACL 
Legislative Committee chair
man. but strictly as a news
paper columnist. I might in
terpolate here that I am not 
unique in flnding parallels be
tween the public cUrnate 01 
1942, which hrought on the 
Evacuation, and the situation 
today. 

Todd Endo, in a recent 
column on Upatriotism - Dis
sent," listed the following as 
one of the three ways in which 
lack of patriotism is deflned 
by the critics of dissenters: 

Anybody who . peak. out alainlt 
a.nnouneed public polley In tlme 
or war 1.5 unpatriotic. This reUeve.s 
the individual of the problem of 
deciding who a patriot Is and how 

, a patTiot acts. Congress or the. 
President make thLs decision for 
him. However. t his definition 
should pose spedal problems for 
the. Japanese American. Using it, 
the supporters of the EvacuaUon 

lli~u1o~:~ n~~r:j~~~e.~J:t\~ .ot1C and 

Right 01 Dissent 

Our National President, in 
discussing Congresswoman 
Mink's courageous speech on 
Vietnam, including the right 
to dissent, pointed out that 
too lew Americans dissented 
against the violation of con
stitutional process in the Evac
uation and that groups "who 
made a great show of their 
patriotic zeal were among the 
flrst ro cry out against us." 
He. concluded that "Perspec
tives" column with: 

If there Ls any messate in thJr 
{or u.s, it ought to tell us our abo
lJga,tion to ex~mine issues care
fuDy. taklng care not to overact in 
any way, and avoiding the tempt
ingly easy answers that some peo
ple aways seem to have. 

This column, therefore, was 
written not so much U> at
tempt to convince anyone, but 
to raise som!! questions in an 
effort to spur you lito exam
ine issues carefully." 

The opinions expressed here 
will not, for the most part, 
be my own, but those of high
ly respected Americans In and 
out of Congress. Whatever 
accusation 01 bias you might 
make will be my selecti~n of 
the material U> quote. 

I can only scratch the sur
face and, in the Interest of 
space-saving, the Uquotes" will 
in some cases be paraphased. 

The lllilitar, - Industrial 
Complex. Any reading 01 the 
history of the Evacuation in
dicates ro the discerning read
er that it was brought about 
in large measure by pressures 
on the military, particularly 
General DeWitt, by interesls 
in California who desired U> 
rid themselves of competition 
-interesls such as the West
ern Growers Protective Asso
ciation, the Grower-Shipper 
Vegelable Association of Cen
tra) California, and other. 
like them, and tbeir spokes
man in Washington, 8.g., Con
gressman Leland Ford. 

When President Eisenhower 
left office, he warned that the 
mililary - industrial complex 
was attaining too much in
fluence in high military places 
in this country. 

On Top 01 L1at 
the property was acquired 

scholarship awardees during the Alien Land Law 
period. Senator Joseph ,So Clark 

BERKELEY - Marjorie Ka- (D-Pa.), in discussing some 
gawa, daughter of the George major threals U> the survival 
Kagawas, is the recipient of Nisei GI memorial of Am e ric a n democracy 
the $300 JACL Issei memorial (Wash. 12/19/ 66), placed at 
scholarship, and Joel Suzuki, by West L.A. Oct. 29 the u>p of the list the "mili
son of Mrs. Olive Suzuki" the tary-indus\.rial complex which 
$300 JACL Berkeley High LOS ANGELES - Continuing Gen. Eisenhower warned us 
scholarship, it was announced to pay tribute to the fallen against, which is evidenced In 
by scholarship chainnan Nisei servicemen on the last very high quarters by our 
George Yasukochi. Sunday of October, a date set strong support of military 

The awards will be made to- as ide by J ACL in commemo- regimes in various parts of 
morrow during the Issei Ap- rating the 442nd reScue of the world and by the en~r
preciation dinner at Hotel the Texas "lost battalion" at mous impact which the mili
Claremont. a cost of many lives, Wesl Los tary and their industrial part-

The Issei memorial scholar- Angeles J ACL will hold ils ners exercise over publlc 
ship was established for a con... annual Nisei GI memorial opinion and on the members 
tinuing college sludent after service Oct. 29, 2 p.m., at the of the Congress and the Sen
Berkeley J ACL sold ils Haste Sawtelle Japanese Institute. ate." 
St. property, wbich was do- Shig Takeshila is program In announcing last week 
na ted to the chapter by the chainnan. that the United States will 
Issei pioneers who ~nce used build a $5 billion missile 
it as a prewar headquarters Li'l Tokio on TV shield against Commun.ilt 
of the old J apanese Associa- LOS ANGELES - A 30-min- China, Sec. McNamara "ap
tion. ute review of Li' l Tokio by pealed for support in resisting 

The Berkeley High scholar- Ralph Srory on his Oct. 1, the 'mad momentum' of the 
Ship provided by J ACL is pre- 6:30 p.m., program on KNXT munitions lobby U> expand the 
sen ted on the basis of schol- (2) will sbow some priceless system. McNamara wu allud
arship, need and contribution turn-of-the-century photos 01 ing U> the sl!'7ere poUtlcal IIIId 
to intergroup activities. the area and Charles Kama- military pressures from Con-

Miss Kagawa is a San Fran- yalsu, PC advertising manager gross and lIIe arms industry 
cisco State junior majoring in who also conducls tours of for an all-out ABM ProIRJD, 

nursing. Suzuki enrolled this Li ' l Tokio lor 4th grade stu- calling for • $40 biWoll n
fall at UC Berkeley as a math denls during the year, com- penditure." (CilicalO Sun-
major. menlinl OIl th. lCen. todQ'. l'iJDa). 

Stories about the flagrant 
proflls garnered by "The Mer
chanls 01 Death" (as they 
they came U> be known after 
World War I) usually do not 
appear until long after the 
war is over. However, the tip 
of the iceherg is beginning to 
show. Rep. Otis Pike (D
N.Y.), several weeks ago. 
called for a full blown probe 
of "incredible waste in de
fense procurement." The Con
gressman pointed U> inslances 
where the Pentagon paid $33,-
399 for knobs for electric gen_ 
erators, which could have been 
purchased for $210 (and many 
other similar examp1es). 

Sen . Peter Dominick (R
Colo.), pointing to similar 
shenanigans (Wash. 9/20/67), 
concluded his speech, with 
"thanks U> Pen lagon 'rigging' 
01 defense contracls, free 
spending, big business get.. 
the plums, cost - conscioWi 
small corporations get the 
shaft, and the beleaguered 
taxpayer-who may soon be 
hit even further - gels the 
bill." 

Supporting the BoYS in 
Vietnam. Gen. Westmoreland 
came to the U.S. U> deliver 
two speeches, one to a group 
of ediu>rs in New York and 
one to Congress. In the New 
York speech, he branded a. 
uunpatriotic," American erit-

~oOfh~·~~'~o::;: ~erv;~;n:,~ 
couraging the enemy and pro
longing the war. 

Questi~n? What command
ing general has ever left his 
troops in mid-battle U> return 
U> this country U> make 
speeches in support of a war? 

Norman Cousins, distingu
ished editor of the Saturday 
Review, in commenting on 
Westmoreland's speeches, asks, 

Whom did the General mean tD 
include. in his indictment? Did he 
have in mind the New York 
Times; military men like Marjne 
Gen. David M. Shoup, commander 
of all U.S. Marine Forces in Viet
nam ;from 1960 to 1963: senaton 
Uke J . William Fulbright. Ernest 
Gruening, G e 01" g e McGovern. 
Vance Hartke. Joseph S. Clark. 
and Robert F . Kennedy (and many 
others). who have conslstentl:r 
caIled attention to actions and. 
policies that are alienaUng the 
O.S. from a large part of the 
world. quite apart from tbe spe
cific danger of a generalized world 
conftict? 

Question? What war in our 
hisu>ry has ever been opposed 
in greater or lesser degree by 
20 senators and a similar pro
portion of representatives? 

It Is quite easy to whip up 
emotions when one speaks of 
"supporting our boys in Viet
nam." As one who for four 
years (1942-1946) lived cheek
by-jowl with boys who were 
dying and being maimed for 
life (although I had a com
paratively safe assignment in 
Intelligence), I can state trom 
personal knowledge that the 
support which . our boys in 
Vietnam would most appre
ciate is for our Government 
to lind some way U> make an 
honorable peace and bring 
them home to their loved ones 
before any more of them be
came a slatistic, added to the 
last published casualty list.. 
-approximately 13,000 dead, 
80,000 wounded. 

Gen. Shoup Say. 

It is noteworlhy that some 
of the most vociferous 0PPOD

ents ot the war are eminent 
generals who have returned ro 
private life. Gen. David M. 
Shoup, in a speech in Lo8 
Angeles (5/14/ 66) said, 

YO~?~ :::J'c~I~~·r;out.~~e~l:::ch~ 
to. that it is necessary that •• 
have our arme.d forces flaM. let 
killed and maimed. and ktU and 
ma.tm other human betn,. includ
Ing women and ch1ldren becauae 
now 11 the time we. mull _toll 
lOme kind of unwanted JdeoloO 
from creepin. up on th.lI naUon. 
The place we chose to do th1I ia 
8.000 mUa away with water III 

r~t1iu:.k ~:~~1: !f'Sa~ 
EDt AsIa. u related to the _ 

::n ~dth:=:Pl~~~rr:;: 
.. worth the We or nmb of • aID-

II·Th':'~~timent.., comln, 
from a former commander CIt 
marines in VIetIwn tar four 
yean. ahouId spur you U> • 
''more careIuJ examipation CIt 
the i5sue&." Generals Gavta 
and Ridgeway have esJ>l'OU"4 
IimiIar sentiments. 

(CoIItiDUeIl _!'ale .. 
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CONGRESSIONAL BOXSCORE 

Since returning from a ten-day Labor Day week
end recess, the First Session of this 90th Congress is 
supposed to be on its last lap prior to adjournment, 
but it has a tremendous wor kload ahead that threatens 
to keep lawmakers here in Washington until perhaps 
Thanksgiving, or even longer. 

Thus for, its record of legislative achievements is 
almost nil. 

Since it convened early this January, it has en
acted only a few major statutes. These include an 
appropriation of 12.2 billion for the Vietnam war, 
the extension of the military draft, an increase in the 
national debt ceiling, a new GI bill for Vietnam 
veterans and increased pensions for the disabled of 
previous wars, amendments to and an extension of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965, establishment of civil 
government for the Trust Territories of the Pacific, 
an investment credit tax, extension of the interest 
equalization tax, and a formula to terminate the rail
road strike. 

Thus far, only four of the 14 major appropriations 
bills to operate the government for fiscal 1968, which 
began on July I , 1967, have been approved by the 
Congress, though all of the remaining ten have been 
passed by the House and two have been passed by 
both Houses but in different amounts. Five have not 
yet been reported b • the Senate Finance Committee. 

The Senate has approved two major treaties, one 
establishing consular relations with the Soviet Union 
and the other providing for the peaceful use of outer 
space. 

The Senate has also censured Thomas Dodd of 
Connecticut, while the House has refused to seat Har
lem Congressman Adam Clayton Powell. 

• 
The House Ways and Means Committee is still 

considering the President's request for a ten per cent 
surcharge on individual and corporate income taxes. 

And, as this Newsletter is written (Sept. 21), the 
status of pending legislation is as follows: 

Bills Passed by Both Houses and In Conference-
To authorize $2.8 billion to aid foreign count ries. 
To require that no state may have a population 

variance of more than ten per cent between its largest 
and smallest congressional districts, by the 1972 presi
dential and congressional elections. 

To extend the agriculture food stamp program. 
To increase American participation in the Inter

American Development Bank. 
To amend the Small Business Act of 1967. 

Bill Passed by the House and Pend ing in Senate 
Committees-

To revise and expand the Social Security System. 
To aid elementary education through fiscal 1969. 
To revise the copyright laws. 
To postpone for another year determination of 

immigration quotas and clearances for natives of the 
Western Hemisphere. 

To assist state and local governments to reduce 
crime and strengthen law enforcement facilities. 

To prohibit interstate travel or use of interstate 
commerce facilities with intent to incite a riot or other 

'violent civil distul"bance. 
To provide greater protection for civil rights work

ers and those seeking to enjoy their constitutional 
rights. 

To extend the life of the United States Commission 
on Civil Rights. 
Bills Passed by the Senate and Pending in House 
Committees-

To revise congressional committee procedures, re
qUIre minority staffing of committees, extend and 
strengthen the registration and reporting require
ments of lobbyists, and authorize a month-long vaca
tion in August for all members of the Congress. 

To expand assistance to air pollution research, 
establish regional air quality commissions, set pollu
tion standards for industry, and inspect anti-pollution 
devices on automobiles. 

To cover all textiles and household goods under 
the Flammable Fabrics Act and to create a National 
Commission for Product Safety. 

To extend existing fair election laws to include 
all primaries and conventions, limit the amount any 
person may contribute to a political candidate, re
move restrictions on political spending, and require 
full disclosure of contributions and expenditures. 

To establish a corporation to help finance educa
tional television and radio programs and extend the 
Educational Facilities Act of 1962. 

To establish a Bill of Rights for federal civil 
service employees. 
Bills In House and/or Senate Committees-

To prohibit the use, manufacture, and sale of wire
tapping and eavesdropping devices, except in national 
security cases. 

To establish greater federal control over the im
portation, traffic, and sale of firearms. 

To provide federal subsidies to pay for specific 
campaign expenses of presidential and congressional 
candidates. 

To authorize funds for the anti-poverty programs. 
To amend and extend the Higher Education Act 

of 1965 and other college aid programs. 
To prohibit racial discrimination in the selection of 

federal and state juries, require fair housing practices, 
and facilitates the meaningful enforcement of the 
equal employment opportunities law. 

To restrict the importation of certain, as well as 
all, imports by the unilateral imposition of quantita
tive restrictions, redefining certain definitions and 
practices, etc. 

• • • 
This informal listing suggests the ~ agn i t ude of 

the legislative logjam that Congress must dispose of 
one way or another prior to adjournment. Of course, 
the Congress may postpone action on many of the 
major bills, if it so chooses, under the Second Session, 
which convenes next January, for all bills pending in 
the First Session carry over over into the Second. 

Foremost in the minds of Senators and Repre
sentatives are the Vietnam war, the Mideast crisis, 
the t roubles and tensions in the cities, and the domes
tic economy, including the cost of living, all with a 
view to their r elationship to the November 1968 
presidential and congressional elections. Their indi
vidual evaluation of voter reaction to each of these 
primary problems will determine the fate of the 
pending legislation. 
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NEWS 
CAPSULES 

School Front 
J udge J unklohl Koshlkawa, 

member o( the Nagoya high 
court, was appointed research 
professor of law at the Unlv. 
of Washington tor the comtng 
academ ic year. He will work 
on leaching materia ls for a 
graduate program in U.S.
J apan business law. 

Prot. Kenneth .. Kurlh ara, 
professor of economics at 
Rutgers University for the 
past 20 years, has aq:epted 
the new post of Distin guished 
Protessor of Economic Theor y 
tor the coming spring term 
for the Stale University of 
New York at Binghampton . 
He has authored some 50 pro
fessional articles in journals 
and has published: "The K ey
nesian T heory ol Economic 
Development." ' IIntl'oduction 
to Keynesian Dynamics/I uNs _ 
tional Income and Economic 
Growth" and "Macroeconomics 
and Programming." The fi rst 
three books have been trans
lated into Japanese. He was 
also a F ulbright visi ting pro
lessor at Tokyo Metropoli tan 
University in 19 6 ~ and a re
search 1ll"0Cessor at Oxllord 
University In 1961. 

Business 
The Bank of Tokyo of CaU

lornia tbis past week named 
its first Nisei branch manager 
Robert Nagata a vice- presi
dent and transferred him from 
its Santa Ana office to the 
Crenshaw office. He had been 
asst. v.p. Other promotions 
by bank president NaoJi Ha 
rada include: 

Pat Nakashima 
- Henry Oml Photo 

Entertainment 

Vivacious Pat Kel (Pat Na
k ... h lnll.) is now performing 
at the Kuo Wah on San Fran
cisco's Gr ant Avenue. Her 
specialities are hit songs from 
B r 0 a d wa y musicals. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Nakash ima of Seattle, Pat is 
a Univ. of Washington gradu
ate who galned her early ex
perience and stage presence 
while singing with the youth
f ul Sky liner Dan ce Band 01 
Seattle. Miss Nakashima serv
ed on the San Francisco J ACL 
Women's Aux il iary cabinet 
last year, when she chaIred 
numerous programs. This year 
she Is slated to be the com
mentator tor the Auxlllary 
Fashion Show. being held at 
the Empress of China on Sept. 
30. 

' Black Power' 

COLLEGE PARK , Md.
"Black Power is the uniflca
tion of all black peoples in 
America for their Uberation 

.... Haruakl Kasuya, Santa Ana by any means necessary," ac
branch manager; . lI f asa h l~ cording to the National Stu
Tagu.hl , San FranCISco main dent Association, which held 
office manager; and Sam Sbi- ' its 20th Congress here. 
moguchi. asst. mgr .• West Los 
Angeles branch. 

Gove rnment 
Supervising property valu

ation analyst Sta nley T. Ook .. 
of Honolulu witb th e State 
Dept. of Taxation is the fir st 
Hawaii resident to receive the 
Certified Assessment Evalu
ator designation from the In
ternational Assn . of Assessing 
OUicers. The designation calls 
for the appUcant to pass a 
written test and make a num
ber of assessments to be eval
uated by the association. 

Pol itics 

~ 1r s. Pa tricia Saiki is vic~ 
chairman of the Republican 
Party in Hawaii. Addressing 
the Oahu League of Republi 
can Women recently, she call
ed unity as a prerequisite for 
Republican victory in 1968. 

Salt Lake JACLers in 

Citizenship Day fete 

SALT LAKE CITY - At the 
Citizenshlp Day pro g r am 
sponsored by the Salt Lake 
City Tri-Council PTA at the 
Stale Capitol Rotunda Sept. 
17, the Salt Lake JACL mem
bers were among participants 
who heard J. Allan Crockett, 
state supreme court chief 
justice, deliver the main ad
dress. 

The chapter was acknow
l edged in the issuing of in
vitations to some 500 natura
lized citizens in the state for 
the past year. Mrs. Alice Ka
sai t served as general chair
man. Wayne Horiuchi deliv
ered the Tribute to the Flag 
while Troop 440 Scoutmaster 
Roy Tsuya, led in the P ledge 
of Allegiance and yo u n g 
scouts led by senior patrol 
leader Alan Shino posted tbe 
colors. 

Get your 
Master 
Charge 

Community Service Rela
tions diredor Roger W. Wil
klns said thts sUrring among 
Negroes "a v e r y healthy 
thing." 

'To Serve You' 

AL HATATE 

Vice President 

Nlse l·Owntd and Operated 

In the Heart of Uti Tokio 

MEBIT ~' 
SAVINGS 
AND L OAN ASS O C IAT IO N 

ntEfJ~JM'5~ ~Jr~~:~UfJ~~'~lJt'r~~ 

Credit Ca r ~ NOW 
En joy the convenience of one card shopping . . . Master I 
Charge gives you one card that's honored by over 70.000 
establishments throughout California. You'lI receive a 
monthly statement covering your card purchases. One 
check pays everything charged via Master Charge card. 
You ' ll have 25 days after the date on the statement in 
wh ich 10 pay-or payments can be extended for a service 
charge of 11/2 % a month on the unpaid balance. It costs 
you nothing to get a Master Charge card. Drop In tOday 
or write for an application fo rm. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
OF 'CALIFORNIA 

'AN fRANCISC O MAIN OFfiCE I 64 SUTTER STREET I gal . 12ott 
JA~AN CI!HTU '''AHCH I 17e6 BUCHANAN STREET I 346 .1800 
SAN ..lOSE BRANCH I m NO. FIRST STREET I TELEPHONE 2&1.U 4, 
FJIII!SNO BRANCH I uSB KERN STREET I TelEPHONE 233.05" 
LOS AHOELES MAIN O" ICE I 120 SOUTH SAN PEDRO ST. I u a.2311 
CRlNSHAW BRANCH 1 3501 WEST JEFFERSON BOULEVARD 1731.733' 
GARDENA '''ANCH / le401 SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE I 321 .0902 
IANTA ANA IRANC H I 501 NORTH MAIN STREET / 541 . 2271 
WESTE,," LOS AHOELU ' ''AHCH 1<1 032 CEHTlNElA AVE. 1381.061. 

...... rMtnI o.,nlt I ... , ... c.,. • t.dI Depeall , ..... U, .. $lS,ooa 

Call Board 

1 ... 1 DIY 

Entertainment , fun and sur
prises are In . tore for Issei 
at the We.t too Ancole. J A
OL ,".1 Day program on Sun
day. Oct. 8, 2 p.m ., at the Saw
telle Gakuen. Mrs. Harry 
Tbmlnaga ond Mrs. George 
Kanegal, co_chairmen, said 
tbe Issei pioneers underwent 
many hardships "50 that tho 
Nisei and Sansei might enjoy 
prosperIty and respect In thelr 
commWlity today." 

On the committees are: 
MH. Amy Nakashima. t renl.; 

Mrs. Je~n OIUJj. hOl tess; Hnru 
Nakalo. lec,; Georle Nakao, door 
prl les; Mrs. Sh.h:ue Naramura, 
gUts; nnd Steve Va,l, pub. 

Swim party 

SAN FERNANDO - Members 
of the San Fernando Val
ley J ACL had their final sum
mer tIlng with a swim party 
at the home 01 Dr. and Mrs. 
Sanbo Sakaguchi Sept. 17. 

Issei Appreciation 

Alameda JAOL will host 
their annual Issei Apprecia
tion Night on Saturday. Oct. 
7, 6:30 p .m., at the Buena 
Vista Methodist Church , start
ing with a turkey dinner, fol
lowed by door prizes, gi fts and 
a travel film on J apan. a c
cording to Joanne Narahara, 
chapter 2nd v .p. 

HI Akagi is donating sa
shimi for the dinner. Men of 
the chap\er are meeting the 
previous evening from 7:30 to 
help set up tables. 

Films on Japan 

F ilrns on Japan, depicting 
craIts, architecture and cus
toms, will be shown by Se
quoia JACL at the Issei Me
morial H all on Friday, Ocl. 
27, according to social chair
man Roz Enomoto. 

IXlCut'v, S ... 'OIl 

The NC-WNJ)C executive 
board wIll meet on Sunday, 
001. 8, with Di.trlct Gov. Tad 
Hirota prelllding. New bual
ne'a Includell setting up the 
agenda lor the 4th quarterl,. 
se91ion being hosted b,. Sa
tinaa Valley JACL In Novem
ber and nominations for the 
1068 executive board. 

The meetini place II dlffer
ent from that previously an
nounced. 

Fashion show-luncheon 

Working behind the scenes 
of the San Francl.co l AOL 
Worn on's Auxiliar y lash Ion 
show-luncheon Sept. 30 at the 
Empress of China will be 
special services chairman Sue 
Sumida and wardrobe assist
ants, Mmes. Cbieko Yukawl 
and Lillian Kiyota. 

Tickets are still obtainable 
from the ' JACL Office, 1634 
Post St., from June Uyeda at 
the Bank of Tokyo, 1766 Bu
chanan St .• from Louise Koike, 
267-24th Ave.. ticket chair
m an, and other Auxiliary 
members. 

Issei Night 

With assistance of Japanese 
churches In the city, Berkeley 
JACL is contacting aU Issei, 
70 years and over, to honor 
them at an a ppreciation ban
quet S ept. 30, 6:30 p.m ., a t the 
Hotel Claremont. Roy Matsu
moto. event chairman, said 
the dinner will feature a Ha
waUan luau. door prizes and 
colored slides of Berkeley 's 
Sister City of Sakal. J apan. 
Shlgeru Jlo will be toast
master. 

California and the World 

Calitornla's export trade ex
ceeds that of 121 countries 
and in impor t trade exceeds 
that of 118 countries. 

your credit union 
WILL LOAN ON YOUR SIGNATURE 

$100 - 12 monthly paymen ts of $8 .89 

$300 - 12 monthly payments of $26 .66 

$500 - 24 monlhly payments of $23.54 

$750 - 24 monthly payments of $35 .30 

$1000 - 24 monthly payments of $47.07 

$1500 - 36 monthly payments of $49.82 

242 South 4th Eo. t S"eel. 50 11 La ke City. Uloh 841 11 

We've been helping savers reach their money 
goals fior 40 years by building for a strong future 
together. With a history as one of the oldest and 
strongest federally chartered associations in Los 
Angeles, we know our business well-

You invest your savings with us, and we will help 
you by making them work harder for you. Giving 

- CALINDAR OF JACL M NTS _ 

2 WAYS 
TO EARN 

MORE INTEREST 
AT SUMITOMO-

1. 8Y TRANSF ERRI NG YOUR 

SAV INGS 8Y THE 10th OF 

T HE M O NT H YO U EARN 

INTE REST FRO M T HE 1st. 

O N REGULA R SAVIN GS. 

2. TIME DEPOS ITS O N 90-DAY 

O R M O RE MAT URI TIES 

NOW EARN A 81G 5% PER 

ANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM. 

• The Sumitomo Bank 
OF CALIFORNIA 

H.ad Office • . .. 365 California SL. San Fra ncisco, Tel. 981-3365 
Sacr"m.nto • •• •• .. . 1331 Broadway. Sacram.nto, T.1. 433-5761 
San Jose . .. ... .. 515 North First St .• San Jose. T.1. 298-6116 
Oakland . . . ... _ . .... 400 Tw.ntieth St., Oakland. Tel. 835· 2400 
Los Ang.les ....... . 129 W.II" St.. Los Ange les. Tel. 624-4911 
Crenshaw . .. ... 3810 Crenshaw 61,d., Los Angeles. T.I. 295·4321 
Gard.na . . 1251 W. R.dondo B.ach BI,d .• Gardena. T.I. 327·8811 
Anah.lm ... . 2951 W. Ball Rd ., Anah.lm. 92804, Tel. 826-1740 

MEMBER FEOE RAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPO RA n ON 

....... 

you the highest earnings, commensurate with 
safety of principal, has always been our policy. To 
make sure of this, the funds you save with us are 
only invested in carefully selected first mortgage 
loans. We maintain a strong reserve fund to assure 
the strength of our association. Come in and join 
our growing list of friends. You'll profit by it. 

5 25% Curre nt annual rate on Bonus Accounts. 500% current annual rate on flexible passbook 
, • This plan provides for a bonus of X% per· accounts. 

annum in add ition tothe base earnings rate declared quarterly. % 
Issued fo r 36 months, accounts are opened in minimum 5.13 0 You earn 5.13% per annum when our 5.000" 
amounts of $1,000 or In multiples of $1,000. (Your earnings current annual rate Is compounded dally 
earn even more when left to compound in a passbook account.) and maintained for a year. 

Earnings -paid from date received to date of withdrawal on funds held 3 months orlonger 
when account left open till end of quarter. Funds received by the 10th of the month earn 
from the 1 sl. Safety of your savings Insured to $15,000. 

UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOOAllOH 

Gardena Regional OffIce: 1275 West Redondo Beach Blvd., Phone 3238700 

Regional OffIces: Long Beach-B1xby Knolls D Orange County-Ro6&moor a MaJibu 
Main Office: 426 South Spring Street, Loe Angeles 
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By Bill Hosokawa 

Fro_.h. 

Frying Pan 

Denver. Colo. 
FIVE-MONTH ASSIGNMENT - For six fellows 

who have been on the I'oad since June. and won't be 
going home until late October, the five Japanese mili
tary correspondents and their escort looked exception
ally alert. They had crossed the Pacific aboard the 
Botilla of Japanese Naval self-defense ships, visited 
coastal ports, sailed through the Panama Canal and 
up to New York. 

There they left the fleet to begin a land tour of 
U.S. military installations arranged by the Depart
ment of Defense. They were briefed at Strategic Air 
Command headquarters in Omaha (and both astonish
ed and delighted to find a Japanese restaurant in that 
city). and now they had come to Colorado Springs to 
inspect the North American Defense Command nerve 
center deep within the granite heart of Cheyenne 
Mountain. 

At NOR AD they were treated with courtesy and 
respect and given the same briefing as a group of 
American writers. They were told of the potential 
offered by a new type of radar that looks over the 
horizon in guarding this continent from rocket at
tack. and steps being taken to prepare for possible 
trouble from Red China as that country develops it 
ballistic missile capability. 

From Colorado they were to head west for a look 
at other U.S. installations before reboarding the ships 
for the return cruise. The remarkable thing is that 
the expenses of these writers was being borne, not 
by the Japanese Defense Agency, not by the U.S., 
but by their own papers which figure such an assign
ment is important to their coverage of the news. 

• 
AND FROM KOREA - On the same day the Japa

nese correspondents were here. by coincidence an old 
newspaper friend from Seoul. Korea, passed through 
town enroute to Columbia University in New York 
City for a year of study of international relations. 
As a citizen of a nation that suffered cruelly from 
Communist aggression, my friend Kim Tae-ung is 
an unapologetic hawk about Vietnam. He had been 
assigned there just before coming to the United 
States and he reported with relish the accomplish
ments of the 50.000 Korean troops fighting alongside 
GI's in that unfortunate country. 

Kim told us his government leaders are watching 
the civil strife in neighboring Red China with no 
little concern. They fear, among other things. that if 
the Maoist forces gain the upper hand, the fighting 
between North and South Korea may be resumed in 
the not distant future. Why? Because the Maoists are 
old-stiyle, hard-line Communists dedicated to expan
sion (as contrasted to the more conservative. more 
sophisticated Soviet-line Communists who are not 
averse to co-existence), and South Korea makes a rich 
target as the economy south of the 38th parallel con
tinues to move forward. 

Kim dropped by our office and sternly lectured the 
doves among the editorial writers about the folly of 
settling for anything less than complete victory in 
Vietnam. The doves, if they were not convinced, were 

- impressed by the bluntness of this Asian point of view. 
Would South Korea contribute more troops to the 

Vietnam war? Not at this time, Kim said. 
And why not? 

Because, he said plainly, the Korean government 
itself is not sure which way the United States will go. 
The clamoring by many Americans for de-escalation 
of the Vietnam war even to the point of complete 
withdrawal have been heard in Seoul, and the Korean 
leaders know there is an American presidential elec
tion coming up. 

If such a stanch ally as South Korea has doubts 
about American determination to see the Vietnam 
mess to a conclusion, it seems highly likely that the 
leaders in Hanoi, who are no less well-informed, 
nurse hopes that eventually the Americans will be
come weary of the battle and go home. 

LAST CAL L 

APPLY NOW 
FOR 

18 weeks skilled training that can earn you 

an income of $12,000 to $20,000 a year 

CLASSES BEGINNING SOON 
Write or Call fo r Information 

AMERICAN 
CHICK SEXING SCHOOL 

222 Prospect Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446 
Phone: 855-5156 (Area Code 215) 

HOME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS 

HOLIDAY BOWL 
3730 CRENSHAW BLVD., L.A. 16 

-In West Covina Shopping Center near Broadway Dept. Store-

HOLIDAY -STARDUST BOWL 
1035 w. WALNUT PARKWAY. WEST COVINA 

Eagle Produce 
929·943 S. San p.dro St. MA 5·2101 

Bonded Commission Merchants 
_ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables -

Los Angeles 15 
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~ Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet 
§ - New & Used Cars and Trucks -
§ 15600 S. Western Ave .• Cardena, Calif.. DA 3-0300 _ 

§ FRED A. HAYASHI § 
§ Res. DA 7-9942 § 
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liam Takano (standing), president pro
tem of the Riverside JACL, which has 

petitioned for a charter. 

Northwe.t PIcture: Elmer ~aw 

On Being a Seafair Prince •• 

Seattle 
While the Tom Iwata (Se

attle JACL President) family 
was still on vacation, the 
newspapers Informed us that 
daughter Nadine, lady in 
waiting 10 tho royalty of the 
lasl Seafalr. had been award
ed a $300 scholarship. Thla 
is glad new. because the 
award is a noleworlhy contri
bution to a commendable 
community service. So many 
of our chickadees put on an 
air of false modesty when in
vited to turn out lor a 
glamour job In service to the 
community and the whole 
clly. 

The local community. un
der J ACL sponsorship an
nually awards a $250 scholar
ship 10 Ihe Japanese com
munity queen. So in this case 
a lotal of $550 has been 
awarded to the queen repre
s\IDting Ihis community. 

,eltin, the beneflll acquired 
by aU candidate. in attendinll 
the preliminary ,Iamour ilrl 
InstrucUon ... ,Iona. 

Thll Uttle pieca Is wrllten 
to encourage a Ifeater par
ticipation In the summer
time liamour contest amon, 
the younler lIeneration. We 
use the words ''youn,er len
eration" rather than "Sansel" 
becau.e at Some future date 
we ask an attractive md 
otherwise Imart candidate 
why she do .. not turn out
she'll be apt to say. "But you 
mentioned Sansei and I'm not 
a SanseI." 

lay-so. 
It hu been the penanal ob

lervance of thll retlorter tbAt 
we have chosen tbe most rep
resentaUve queen when th_ 
bu been a larle turnout .01 
candidates, notably 1960 (28) 
and 1967 (10) whlcb II not 
large but more than other 
years. Each of these two yean 
produced a Seafair Lady-ln
,aitin,. 

Noting the reluctance of the 
candidates to tum out, due 
to false modesty or wbatever 
(hazukashl) you want to call 
it. measures are being takeu 
to Improve the situation. 

The feeling among the Sea
lair minded adult.s is to avoid 
the program which at 0 n e 
time was thought to be a hap. 
py soiuUon - Ihat of leavlnl 
the details to the youngslen 
themselves, but believe it or 
not, so far it hasn't resulted 
in Ihe best display in im. 
partiality. 

RIVERSIDE-GREETINGS! Distributing 
sample copies of the Pacific Citizen at 
the Riverside Japanese community Dic
nic at Silver Lake Park, Norco, is Wi!-

It is a case of splitting Ihe 

hAd i.lIed to Intorm the President ()t dentals-to the tine championed melon a little more equitably 
ot the opportunity for llt80Ua- by the mllltnry and Sec. Rusk, than in the past. The span-Gordon-- Uon! presented l)y U Thont. ~~h~:' n~ "'.t~'~ t~~~dt~il~lio '1h~ soring organization of each 

Believe me, remarko like 
that do come uP. much to our 
consternaUon. For instance 
just Ihls past season, one very 
attractive younll"ter when ap
proached wilh an invitation 10 
participate, said, IIBut I don't 
belong that crowd." Maybe 
just another illustration that 
the peculiar thinking attri
buted to the Issei generation 
has not ali rubbed off yet. 

Bald truth I. thai lome have 
the impre .. lon that a certain 
clique has the uppermost say 
in these annual promotions. 
That may be so, for wherever 
you go in this world, certain 
individuals and groups are al
ways seeking the power of the 

So one current Idea Ia to 
leave this preliminary queen 
selection work to a represen
tative group of businessmen 
and community leaders, and 
boy, it'll take a lot of screen. 
ing out even with this group, 
far as this comer can see it 
But some of us are slrugglinl 
to attain the crossing of great

. ) Not Convinced conference table Ja to pound hJm Se~air queen eaodiate is as-
(Contmued from Front Page Into . conciliatory mood. sessed $50. Out at 40 queen 

A QuesUon of Prloritl .... d ·ThebAddmblnishtrl atido~ \~a. b
SO 

Rep. Mink'. View candidates, the split-up is as 
Istur e y t s e Ilorlal Y lollows: $1,000 to Queen Lin-

The beginnings of a Negro Cousins because or his Inllu- Congressman Mink (Cong. da Andrews, $300 10 each of 
revolution in this country ence (as slated to him by Rec. 5/2/67), In discuslng two ladies in waiting, and 
have been ill the headlines Ambassador Harriman) In the President Johnson's statemenl $200 to each or two princes-

~~%i~~~T:~~~r8~elisea~~. ~~~ intellectual and liberal com- that he was waiting to receive ses. This distribution com- W.,iH;;;;IH!.,!!!;;;;"!HHii!!;::!!!II!!::l:::ll!i!!lll:!lmil:::!!!!!!m:!!!!!m!!;:!H!!Hl::m!l!!!:H!m:mr.-m;~ 
munlly. Ihat it asked thai he rrom Hanoi "some response pares with that of the past, iii iii 

er borlzons. 

we can "war on poverty." as come to Washington so that that would lead to peace" in which the Queen got the la 
well as 6ght in Vietnam. he could be educated as to said. "I believe that we have . kIth TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY ;F 

However, Congress has dis- the lacts. Cousins went, and now had such a response from of a Ford convertlbie for the iii 
agreed and rcluses to pass Ihe in a subsequent editorial be Hanoi in Ihe numerous re- year to attend her various iii FOR A MAN WILLING 

whole lac pot, p us , e use ;" '~'!""i' 

President's tax increase, de~ said that he had not cbJlnged ports recently carried in the !unctions, a convenience which m 
signed to foreslall inHatlon, his views. capitals of many nations. Is stili available to the Queen. iii 
unless he cuts "domestic Still laler (5/13/67), Cous- Where once there was only a Contestants Benefit i:.,i,.,'!, .• , TO INVESTIGATE IT ~ 
spending." Our I'war on pov- ins lold or a second peace op- flaunting unequivocal demand m 

erty" thus far, moreover, has portunity which was lost! that the United Slates with- Looking back over the .. · I.lm looking for _ man with rather unusual characteristics. Unusual ~.,::,i.!,i 
been more in the nature of draw all troops from Vietnam years from the lensman's ill beC.luse the man I am seekmg will not be afraid to spend one-half 

To what degree 1s Wash.ington b f 'd t' for ::: hour of his time dlsc.ulSlng a career In life insurance. a skirmish. It has been esti- pollcy being vetoed or modified on e ore any cons) era lOn a viewpoint, the various queens iii :u 
mated that it cost us $322,000 the spot by the U,S. mlUtnry in ettlement. today we hear ot of the Japanese community. ~"':":;". ~nn~~~:utIS~~:raISL'ltf~ ~~~ur~~e t~:m~~y~~:re!reM~~:g~g~fh !lI 
for every Vietnamese killed, ~!:'~d:;~.1 J~n::r;,tdc~~:~~~e Aa~: pleas for the cessation 01 the and their princesses as well. ~~~~:: ~~~:~s::bl.ep~empany . I~n~ h~c ~~ ~ f!ict 'bY 'o ~:~~~PI~!ti~~ m 
while at the same time we are proaehed representatives of n ce.n- bombings of North Vietnam, have benefited greatly in at- 1.1.1. .11 leaders In the complex field of estate planning. iii 
spending 553 per inhabitant ot ~,:I t~~[Of~:; ~~~IOrh:;;'d :oe~ue:}: emanating from Hanoi itself." taining their oUice. in the ~~c~h;, :f~ ~r~:nU~ e~~h;' · t~::~I~ ~~~ ~~~n . d~~I: ~sel:! ~~:e ~~b~~ 1.~.i.; 
our slums, fl\:eth~O n~!~~ra~~:" Ht!br~ to come At Glassboro, Premier Ko- polish and poise and conti- Hi .•. our Individual life Inwrance in force hu doubled. . our 

•• . t ld th P 'd t th t d . d fr k ' m group IniUtanCe In force has doubled .. . our new Insurance $.lIes m 

S . ~~n ·pu~"':i ti1~~::~ (D- dr~~r~~~~ :!~t¥J~~C~~~ ~~~~:r~~';" of~:i:~i.~i:l~er; p~~~~ a::'~~anc~:" n~a f~~~ i,!!,!i,! fJ;t~:~~.bit:!~"l~~~i~~~~:;~~J.h~~~~Fn~~~~ ~~~~~~n~·~:.~~ I~ 
We aTe now pumping Federal talks. While arranfements (or ~: 1~~e~no;~, a$2t~.OOCt,;:-~ral~h~acioe~:~i~: ~i~~b~if~~e~~ry m 

~~"od;e~ni~ ~~rti:rirm~~~h\;\!'hf:~ H~C~ot t~~~: ~~~tiedgOa~X Ihoe"1:[~ ~:~ ~e:~ac~a~~~e~ aatV~~ the South. His testimony was m hire one out of every 25 we interview. Our sales procus dictates :i:
j
. 

a serious drain on OUT balance of were cancelled. The United States . , contradicted by all members ... that WI be hig hly selective It also results 'n our men beng a ng i., .• '.:"i 
oaymenUi. our dollar. and our sent a private message to HanoJ opening of the UN, U Thant of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. m the most productive and the highest paid in the freld. I mo 

~~:~t'i;al~~J!drer~esr~b~Udo~~~ ::r~~dlhJrgbe~m~~~ol"~ a~:~~:~d repeated his previous st~te- We have, thereforeJ the iii :~k:d· tfarr~u~ o t~a~~ t~~~W~p~~a:lo~~R-x.~ ~~~TI ' ~O~~~:·fo';';'~ii i:~" 
decaying. explos.lve. rlot-l'1dden with the arrangements for ex· ment that "a halt in AmerIcan spectacle of our generals con m welt that distinction wit h pr.de, too. t 
city slums; to strength:n edi

ca
- ploratory talks. While this apj bombing ot N. Vietnam would tradicting the civilian th; m ft~em:reatrj:~~-?:r"'~a~~ o:h~~n~ee aca~o-;;,rn~r~m a~: :~~mo~t.f. yO~ : 

~~~~Io::~:te~~~~~\n a~rai~m~~: ~::SaC:o:b:d b:~l~ln.Pt~~:~:,..::ar~e bring meaningful peace talks civilian Secretary of Defense m prefer, arop me a note and uk. for our booklet, "80,000 Hours." 1: 
ica; to clean up our polluted "flv- end of the exploratory talks. within three to tour weeks, presumably the spokesman fo; ·.f.f.! i .. ,u""j 

f~nl~n~nJ!~~~mtt' ~~ d:~~~e ~~ In~ :P ' H !~~~e d~~~~~ i~~r c~f~~i although Hanoi couldn't be the President. I seem to re- ::: !I 

heavy a proporUon or our re· porlod. Who authorl .. d the bomb, expected to say so in ad- member that when General .! ... i .. i. Connecticut General .in .. sources to the paelReation ot Viet- inp? Who Js making U S policy H ~ 

nam that we are unable to pacify in Vietnam? . . vance. MacArthur contradicted P resi- ::: f ,l,i'i' 
Los Angeles. Chicago, and Harlem. Ashmore Peace Bid Sec. McNamara laid Con- dent Truman in a similar sit- m Li e Insurance Co. 

£~~5~1~~:~ ~f,i1LFi~~~~ [r.~~~~!£~ :~~fi~~~::~: l.i,:.!.1.;... 445 So. Fig::::::::::an~:L::;~:,eles 90017 

m~eili~iliQared~~to h~~n~nissummar~ed~ltiu·~ M~o~f _t~r~O~O!~~m~d~ru~p~P~li~·~~t~o ~_~(~C~0~n~~~ ' ~u~e~d~0~n~p~a~g~e~4~)~ \ ~~_~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ help alieviate the plight of the Chicago Sun-Times (or- -
the Negro. dinariiy a conservative news- I· 

Can We Negotiate An Han- paper) as follows: 

orable Peace? Norman Cous- ed1t:~~~~'d a l~:fuhaebl~n~mt~~!~ ' 
ins wrote (Sat. Rev. 4/1/67): William C. Baggs or the Miami 

th:T~i::id':~~S f3~::!~ ~~fl~~~~~ ~e~!:!f~t:~lf~::'~dr h~~ ~~~~~~ 
U!:oonns~rt~l: ~ee::;d t~~~u'h~~~f~g ately eoncmatory" and apparently 

(of N. Vietnam) as inconsistent ;~~~~:!fdba\Oe/~~sl~e~o:m~f:C!~:~ 
with that objective. are becoming de-escalation." Ashmore said that 
aroused and apprehensive over he. Baggs, and the assistant sec a 

the fe0wing evIdence that the retary of state for East Asian af-

~e~~::;.~~~r~~cy W~U~i~~~e~~~~ ~:tted W!lIt~~n~at()~n~:ite:h~~ 
ernment itseU. Ho. which could have been eXa 

It is now known that as long pected to help open the door to 
ago as August 1964 UN Sec, Gen. actual negotiations. 
U Thant secured Hanoi's consent But before the lnlormal Ash
to peace negoUations in Rangoon. more-Baggs letter could be dis
The Stale Department failed to patched. Preside.nt Johnson sent 
rC!SPond for tour months. Finally. 01'1' his own message to Ho, laying 
U Thant learned that the State down 'the most stringent demands 
Department. des pit e publuhed yet made for advance assurance 
statements to the contrary. was that Hanoi would halt a ll fnftltra-

~':::Sb~ca~e ~~g~~~~~ntaa~t s~~~ ~h°.:l ~~a;~~~P:llloh~~: ~(~~y' d~~ 
measures mi(ht produce another according to Ashmore. 

~i~=:~.O(J~:r g~re~~en:eJ~bfy A~~or~~se ctfs~~~~~efise.s:r~e~r~~ 
learned that the Slate Depart . .:.:m;.;e;;;n;,t .;1,:; d,;;.n .:.:t~ h ..:, eW ;;;;.ln;:g _ in,",n = . ", x1",b = IY ,.. - .. in .... ,p. lnte 

The Montebello Japanese Women's Club 

Wishes to thank all their friends for 

the wonderful support in making the 

27th Annual Nisei Week Festival Fashion Show 

a tremendous success. 

WHY THE CHANGE-OF-PLAN PROVISION 
IN NEW ENGLAND LIFE CONTRACT 
15 50 VALUABLE 

A man's financial condition often 
Is far different at 50 from what 
it was at 25. I'd like to Ull 
tOU more about. . . 

Suppose you bought an Ordinary 
Life Polley from New England Life 
severa l years ago. And now believe 
that a retirement Income policy 
Is what you need. Can you simply 
swilch plans? Yes. Must you pay 
the difference In premiums back 

HARRY MIZUNO 
The Hall of Fam. 
for million 
doliar production 

to the original Issue date? No. 
Vou pay the difference In reserves 
only, which can bt substantially 
less. Or If ten or more premiums 
remain, you may pay the differ
ence In cash values. Under certain 
conditions, you may ellen be able 
to conllert to another plan merely 
by paying an Increased premium 
until the polley matures or Is 
paid-up. 

ROSS HARANO 
Star Producer 
Award 

HARVEY C. YUDELL AGENCY 

NEW ENGLAND LIFE 
19 W. Monro. St., Cltlcago 3, III. FRanklin 2-7834 

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn. 
- CompleLe Insurance Protectlon-

AIHARA INS, AGY. Alhara-Omatsu-Kaklta. 114 S. San Pedr • .. 62B-9041 
ANSON FUJIOKA AGY., 321 E. 2nd. Suit. 500 .... 626-4393. 263-1109 
FUNAKOSHI INS. AGY. Funakoshl ·Kagawa-Manaka-Morey 

218 S. San Pedro ...... 626-5275, 462-7406 
HIROHATA INS. AGY· 354 E. lst ................ 628-1215. 287-8605 
INOUYE INS. AGY. 15029 Sywanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... B64-5774 
JOE S. ITANo & CO .• 318-1/2 E. 1st St. .. ..... ... . ....... 624·0758 
TOM T. ITO 669 Del Monte. Pasadena .... .... .. 794-71B9, 681-4411 
MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Rock Haven, MonU ... , Parte .... 26B-4554 
STEVE NAKAJI 4566 Centlnel. Ave . .. ......... . 391-5931. 837-9150 
SATO INS. AGY. 366 E. 1st St. ........ .. ...... 629-1425, 261-6519 

Some of this $11,000,000 may be yours 
I 

Right now the Office of Alien Property of the United States Department of Justice bas that 
$11,000,000. 

And the Supreme Court has recently ruled in the Honda case that't belongs to 6,400 

Japanese-Americans who had yen certificates of deposit issued by the Yokohama Specie Bank 

Ltd. before World War II. The Office of Alien Property has the names and addresses of some of 

these people .•• or their heirs, but it doesn't have all of them. 

So some of that $) 1,000,000 may be yours. 

If you have a claim ••• or are the heir to a claim ••. based on yen certificates of deposit 

issued by the Yokohama Specie Bank Ltd., the Office of Alien Property wants to know where 

you are so that you can be paid. 

It will honor these claims if they were filed with the Office of Alien Property before De

cember I, 1949 at the pre-war rate of about 26 cents to the yen and will pay you even if: 

• the claim was withdrawn or abandoned when in 1957 the Office of Alien Property offered 

to pay claims only at the post-war rate of 361 ycn to the dollar. 

• the certificate itself has been lost or destroyed. 

• the certificate was redeemed for cash or convened to an aa:ount in tho Bank of Tokyo 
after November, 1957. 

If you have a claim based on yen certificates of deposit ••• or are the heir or survivor of 

such a claimant .•. write the Office of Alien Property, Department of Justice, Washington. D.C., 

20530. Send your address and claim number if you have it. 

~ of that $11,000,000 may bo yo .... 
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Friday, Sept. 29, 198'7 

West Wind Yosh Hotta 
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Those People 

Since this is the era when we have to "identify," 
\\'e use the names of all sorts of birds and beas ts to 
label our personal convictions. We have the doves 
especially the Ivy League dove, a breed thal carresses 
• PT boat tie clasp as it talks, and the hawks all of 
whom appear to be wearing rimless eye g la ss~!S .. The 
Nisei have been called sheeps who would be Willingly 
led to slaughter. though in some quarters this is also 
interpreted as the year of the rams. There are eagles, 
the fighter pilots, even the Japanese used to call 
theirs, "ara washi" which sounds like a rough laundry-

1IIIIdlmUIHlIIIUIBlhMill 

publllhtd .~ tho Hallow ,",CL 01.0 aII.fa c:.1III8IUM 
OD lb. lilt P'rtda7 01 earll maaill. 

I Civil Rights 

i ~~~~~~!~~.! I 
! To Secure Equal Opportunities and Equal Dignity I 
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YOUTH SPEAKS: 

What Ar,:l Better Americans? 

By DON HAYASm 
man. . Portland 

There are some cats who are not m y bag. But, be- In Ihe past JACL has play-

secn what can be done, and 
Lhoy are out to do It. 

cause they are different, got out of (heir way to iden- ed a slgnillcant role In ga ln
tify themselves, and live the kind of life we would all Ing Civil Rights tor Japanese 
like to lead, with no responsibilities, and a monthly Americans. Through its lead
check from horne, they are harrassed. In New. York crs, Japanese Amerltans have 

it f th th "earned" rights in employ-
40 hippies were arrested.a ~r some racas W I • e mont, vollng, ciUzenshlp, and 
authorities but the court dismissed the charges agamst housing. Though many rights 
them stating: "This Court will not deny the equal remain un attained, Cor lhe 
protection of the law to the unwashed, unshod, un- m 0 s t part, Ihe Japa""se 
kempt, and uninhibited!'~ In gra~it.ude: the hippies re- American community Is com
warded their attorney With $3 billion m pIa)' money. fortable In Its presenl place, 

Then there are the Amish who wear distinctive and any disturbance Is qulck
clothes believe ardently in education. are decent, Iy quieted. 
hard ,~orking folk who happen to interpret their re- Indeed the Sansei shOUld be 
ligious beliefs in a manner different from the accept- proud or the outstanding re
ed nonn. They are constantly harrassed. cord at the Issei and Nisei, 

A Negro attorney once told the ~udience a~ a JACL and he must be grateful to 

installatl'on dl'nner that he was tired of bemg com- them for thts achievement. 
However, Ihe Sansei be-

pared to "those people." lieves that he too must cam 
"I'm always hearing, why don't you be like those equal rights, not lor htmsell, 

people. As long as you are .considered: those pe?pl.e, but for others. There Is no 
you don't have it made." Gives you pause doesn t It, place to simply sit comlort
that in this enlightened age, you are labeled: "those ably and watth others get 

P
eople." their hands dirty. 

Accent on Youth Alan Kumamoto 
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Youth Mood 

Paramount in the minds of many JACLers in the 
1950's was the aspect of the organization's involve
ment on work with youth. Still enshrined today is the 
primary objective with which JACL entered the youth 
arena. 

JACL's primary goal in working with youth is to 
help young Americans of Japanese Ancestry achieve 
personal growth according to their own individual 
capacities and assist them to lead personally satisfy
ing and socially useful lives in their own community 
and in the larger community of which they are an 
integral part. 

This ten year ambition has been enhanced by a 
self-governed, self-implemented structure organized 
nationally on a local, district, and national level. This 
generating body of young people has been entitled 
Jr. JACL and offers citizenship, heritage, community 
service and social recreational program emphasis out
lets. 

Furthering the cause and encompassing the entire 
national scene has been the adult directed National 
Youth Commission whose specific orientation is on 
youth projects and activities designed to assist young 
people achieve the development of the full potential 
that they are capable of attaining. 

Finally the full time staff position of National 
Youth Director has been added to help administer and 
continue the progress for which the program is striv
ing. 

Youth Chapters now link the Nation from coast 
to coast. A national youth council oversees and en
genders a feeling of pride in a network of successful 
groups with newer additions being joined. 

The Youth Commission is fostering innovation and 
expansion of existing programs centering around 
scholarship and on one's capacity for expression (i.e 
oratorical & essay contests). Vital too in many peo
ple's eyes is the idea of exchange and so regional 
workshops have been spurred with national conclaves 
off the talking stages and into reality. 

This is tbe Japanese American Citizens League 
youth program to bring better understanding by pro
viding opportunity to future leaders. 

Sounding Board Jeffrey Matsui 
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Chapter Programs 

About eight years ago, theaters in Honolulu were 
doing spectacular business showing chanbara-Sa
murai movies from Japan. A very large number of 
non-Japanese Hawaiians were also flocking to see the 
shows which meant large crowds even on weekdays 
and during Friday and Saturday nights it got ridicu
lous. 

I remember going to see a Nakamura Kinosuke 
movie one Saturday with some friends from the dor
mitory. It turned out to be a real tough night. 

Thus. the Sansei Is seen 
participating In voter reglstra
tions

1 
demonstrations, and 

mass movemen ts. 
The Nisei cringe at the sight 

and sbarply criticize the San
sei's actions. Remarks flow 
forth 1rom "can't he be grate
tul tor what we bave done" 
to "he is hurting Ihe Japa
nese image" and "why does 
he do that?" 

No Inhlbltlons 

Possibly the answer lies In 
the youth themselves. Today, 
Inhibitions or past generations 
no longer exist; just taUting 
and reading about it is not 
enough. Something must be 
done now. 

Thus, expressions such as 
"go where the action is" and 
"freedom now" emerge 8S 

dominanl themes. youth have 

Civil Rights--
(Continued 1rom Front Page) 
Japanese Americans can par
ticipate in this work by join
Ing with groups acUve In hu
man relations In all parts of 
the community to work tor 
effective open occupancy en
deavors. 

Funal'. Commitment 

Masaru Funai, a prominent 
local attorney, spoke or the 
personal commitment wblch 
he has made through his of
fice and in the apartment 
buildings which he owns. He 
staled tbat the Chicago Chap
ler J ACL can make a greal 
contribution to the civil rights 
struggle In spite of its small 
size if it can get all at the 
leaders of JACL and apart
ment building owners in Chi
cago to pledge tbeir buildings 
to tbe principle of open occu
pancy. 

I1eferring to the volumes of 
articles published and speeches 
made in behall ot human 
rights, Mr. Funai slated that 
JACL must "fish or cut bait" 
on the subject, taking concrele 
action to translate words into 
reality. 

The Pacific Citizen Editorial 
(Sept. 15) states in comment
ing on lhe Black Power move
ment that it is Han intense, 
small and very exclusive 
movement within the Ameri
can Negro community." 

In tenos of tormal organiza
tion lhis may be true, but it 
behooves us to understand the 
basic philosophies of the Black 
Power movement and its wide 
appeal to many non-organ
ized Negro citizen. It is a 
philosophy which is poomis
ing to bring dignity, self-re
spect and hope through united 
Black economic and political 
power to millions whose faith 
in American democracy is dy
ing a violent death today. 

The challenge of the work
shop In Chicago was for all 
J ACLers to join In the light 
with personal commitments to 
renew this dying faith for Ihe 
future good of every citizen 
at this great nation. 

'"' 

In the case of the Sansoi, he 
has seen what his ancestors 
have done, and he is out to 
lul'ther thc record-not twen
ty years from now, but to
day. 

He Is puzzled by Ihe ac
lions of his elders, who tought 
tal' their own rights, but crlU
e1ze the Sansei's participation 
in Civil I1ights. 

Has middle class American 
society becn too good ror Ihe 
Nisei? 

Have the Issei and Nisei 
torgotten those few brave 
Caucasians who slood up tor 
them during the Evacuation? 

Does the mot t a "Better 
Americans In a G rea te r 
America" apply only (0 Japa
nese American rights and not 
th,e Negro. Mexican American, 
Puerto I1lcan, and human 
r1~hts? 

What is the Sansei to 
think? 

(Writer Is a 50clology ma
Jor .t Portland St.t. Col
lege nod h ... edited th. San 
Jose Jr. JACLer.) 

Gordon--
(Continued 1rom Front Page) 

paredness Subcommittee Is
sued a stinging report which 
said, "It is high lime you al
low the military voice to be 
heard in connection with the 
taclical details of mJlltary op
erations." Following this con
IIlet in testimony. some sensi
tive targets near the Chinese 
border and in Haiphong, 
which had not been previously 
bombed for fear or involving 
China and perhaps I1ussia In 
an all-out war. were added 
to the permissible list. 

H McNamara is correct (and 
you will forgive me iI, as a 
former army man, I prefer to 
take his word, rather than 
that of the generals), th n 
should we not take the slight 
risk Involved-stop the bomb
ing and ascertain if Premier 
Kosygin and U Thant are cor
rect In their statements that 
this would lead to peace ne
gotiations? 

In 1966 we agreed to stop 
the bombing without prior 
conditions ir Hanoi would 
only Indicate that they were 
willing to negotiate. Now tbat 
Hanoi. In 1967. has so indi
cated, we now make pre-con
ditions which, as U Thant 
says, Hanoi cannot be e.xpect
ed to agree in advance. Per
haps someone ought to ex
plain to the Administration 
the concept of f·face." 

Comments on Other Are" 

I have already exceeded my 
space allotment and, therefore, 
am unable to present to you 
some pertinent expression. or 
opinion on sucb matters as: 

Is the war an flagression 
1rom the North" or a civil 
war?; the nature of our com
mitment In Vietnam; how 
much are we endangered by 
China and can we best meet 
that danger by becoming in
volved In an all-out land war 
In Asia. with the possibility 

Utah fair housing 

topic of Oct. 2 forum 

SALT LAKE CITY - ''Fair 
Housing: Challenge and Op
portunity" is the litle or the 
public forum b~ing co-spon
sored Oct. 2, 8 p.m., at the 
Nettie Gregory Memorial 
Center, 742 West Soulh Tem
ple, by the local NAACP 
branch and the Ulah Citizens 
Organization for Civil Rigl:jts. 

Active JACLer Mrs. Allee 
Kasai, UCOCR president, Is 
chairing the forum. The Rev. 
John Wade is panel modera
tor. On the panel are G. L. 
Edwards, A. Kyle Bettllyon 
and John C. Aoki. The CBS 
documentary film, "Segrega
tion - Northern Style," will 
be shown. 

After ten minutes, I got separated from my frienQs 
Then t he whole mob started to push toward the door 
There were two fists placed just above my waist and 
they were pushing and pushing. I turned my head to 
see who was shoving me with such force and caught 
this very petite old Japanese lady. She appeared 
startled for a moment as she saw me looking down 
at her. She quickly dropped her bands, smiled sweetly 
and then looking nonchalant pursed her lips to show 
dignity. 

i 31 HOTEL-1S,OOO APARTMENTS 
i IN LOS ANGELES AND HOLLYWOOD 

Just when I had relaxed thinking the shoving was 
over, the theater doors were opened and the sweet old 
lady in back of me sensed it and started to push with 
all her might. Normally I would have fallen on my 
nose under such force but luckily there was this short, 
fat lady in front of me. I was practically straddling 
her back and I apologized profusely but she didn't 
seem to even notice me as she concentrated intently 
on pushing the two people directly in front of her 
Well, I finally did get to see the movie which showed 
about 500 people brutally kill each other off with 
swords. All this was disappointingly tame, however, 
after the violence outside the theater. 

For those of you wondering - riding piggy-back 
into the thealer lobby on a fat lady isn't all that much 
fun. Really. 

!
Unllrnited accommodations to downtown areas . Starting 
rates from $2.50 through SI0.00. Fille accommodation.. at 
the Cloud and Calallaa Molels. Terl •. StlllweU, Clark and 
F1rueroa Hot.l • . Tb. Harvey Hollywood and Padre Hotels 
serVe lbe Cilm industry. Downtown economy Includes lbe 
VIctor and C.olI Hotels. 15.000 apartments are available 
throughout Los Angeles and Hollywood at all prJces. 

Weekly and Monlhly Rale. Avall.ble 
For reservations or brochures, wnte: 

Consolldated Hotels. Departmen& UJ,f 

1301 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angele. 17. California 

I -GA;O;;'~ --AN ENJOYABLE' JAPA;~SE ~~~UNITY 
Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 

13921 So. Normandie AV'!. Phone: 324-5883 

I 68-UnllS· Huud Pool. Air Conditlonl~ • GE Kitchens · Television 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS. - -------------- -- . 

HUMAN RIGHTS. Y. Philip ~I_M ~~ 

Trigger Words and Phr 
Beattie 

Every once In a while. when 
we think that we've made 
lome progrelll In the Reid 0/ 
hum a n relatlonl, we are 
brought up short by .ome re
mark we've heord. Some re
mark remind. u. that the 
work 0/ human rcloUon. may 
never be finished - the 
neeessity to keep going baok 
to the rudiment. - that what 
people may unwittingly say I. 
causc Cor harbored and cx
tended resentment. 

Recentiy one evening. after 
making a brier presentation 
at • gathering 01 a local or
ga nization, one oC the mem
bers Inler stated. "Some 0/ 
my best friends arc Negro ••. " 
This has long beon 8n over
worked cliche, ortcn said with
out realizing how olTendlng It 
moy sound. 

Undoubtcd ly. lhere are 
many non-Negroes that do 
have Negroes among their 
best fri ends - to invite and 
bc Invi\ed to their homes lor 
dinner. to go out on the town, 
to share In the JOYs and pains 
ot liCe. whcn bolh consider 
cach olher to bc their best 
Mend - but rnrely do they 
say that "some oC my best 
Iriends are Negroes" 8S it to 
justily or proclaim Ihcir un
preJ udiced minds. 

'You People' 

This unnccessary relerence 
to race crops up in many other 
ways - equally of'fending, 
equally In poor lastc. How 
ollen has one heard phrases 
such as "Jew him down/' or 
"lndton giver," to mention 
two among many others. How 
orten used Are phrases such 
os fI(rce, white and 21/' and 
Umighty white of you." How 
oCten are unnecessary labels 
used - the rererence to an 

01 bringing about the recon
ciliation of China and Russia 
of we pursue our present 
course? 

It you are desirous at pur
suing the matter, you can 
wrlte 10 Sen. George McGov
ern ror a copy at his April 
25, 1967 speech, which I con
sider to be one of the most 
compelling summaries ot the 
enUre picture it has been by 
privilege to read; or to Con
gressman Mink (It was after 
reading Fred Hlrasuna's pro
test about lack of publicity 
coverage ror her speech that 
I was struck by the almost 
total absence or discussion or 
the war in Ihe columns of the 
PC). 

Collaleral Re.din,; 

It you have a strong stom
ach and a tough hide, you 
can spend 95c for the paper
back, "Behind the Lines -
Hanoi," a compilation and ex
tension of the "controversial 
dispatches," by Harrison E. 
Salisbury of tbe New York 
Times. 

For lbe most scholarly, wise, 
and Inclusive tre .. lise on what 
type at foreign policy would 
best serve the long-term in
lerests or the U.S., you can in
vesl $1.95 for lhe paperback 
edilion of Sen. Fulbrighl's 
"The Arrogance of Power." 
In his conclusion, Fulbright 
says: 

"The toremost need at 
American foreign policy Is a 
renewal at dedication to an 
Idea that manldnd can hold to 
-not a missionary idea full 
of pretensions about being the 
world's policemen but a Lin
colnian idea expressing that 
powerful strand or decency 
and humanity which is lbe 
true source of America's 
greatness." 

ethnic 1I'0up U "you people" 
or "your people." 

These trill'" phrl.H, anc! 
the blanket .enerlI1uU01II 
baaed on mytbJ anc! .t ... eo
types all tend to allenate, and 
they all have one eornmon de
nominator. They dOwnl!:ade 
peraons trom another ethnic 
grOUP and are a rHull ot a 
bellet (Iometlmes unconsci
ous) In white ""premac),. Only 
In degree are they Iells dls
tastelul than the Icurrllou8 
nicknames used to describe a 
person 01 a particular ethnic 
group. 

These "Trlner Words" as 
unpardonable to lIy the leasl. 
Judgment 01 persons on basis 
of Individual merit thrown 
out and replaced by un/ound
ed preJudice. 

Replacing a derogatory 
word wllh an accepted one 
do,," not always change Its 
impUcation. especially when It 
becomes deep rooted. For ex
ample, when you hear a child 
r ecite, "Einle, meenle, mincy 
mo," what immediately comes 
into your mind as the next 
line - regardless? 

Ethnic Jok. Not a Joke 

Perhaps Ihe mo.t damaging 
or all come:< from the so
called racial "joke" that ridi
cules the ethnic group and 
points up the stereotype. 
These "jokes" are hO(ldly ever 
humorous 10 the Individual of 
Ihe ethnic group Involved. 

Yes, progress is being made, 
oftentimes much too slowly, 
Yet. lho careless choices of 
words - otten used unwit
tingly, and sometimes deUb
erately - all aid in slowlng 
down progress. To !lome, the 
use oC these words and 
phrases may seem trivial. still, 
the spoken word Is an im
porlant facet of communica
tion - a facet Ihat all too 
often breaks down with dls
asterous consequences. 

All sounds pret~ elemen
lary? Next time you are con
versing with a group of 
people and the subject reters 
10 race, listen closely and 
count Ihe cliches, the bianket 
generalization., lhe stereo
typing, and ask how this im
proves what many people say 
Is the largest domestic prob
lem in the U.S. Listen, too, 
to some of the cliches, gen
eralizalions and stereotyped 
phrases used by our children 
and reflect upon where they 
picked Ihem up. 

Where does the cycle end? 

Origina l cl'!atlons In Jade, Ptalls, 
Coral, Amber. Diamonds, Sapphlrts, 
Emeralds and Rubles. Credit Cards 
Honored. Fru Validated Puking. 

CENTURY CITY 
9S Ctnlury Square Pavilion 

C.II 277-1144 
10250 Sa", Monica BI,d., L.A. 

Slocks and Bonds On 
ALL EXCHANGES 

Fred Funakoshi 
Reports and Studl" 
Available on Request 

RUTNER, JACKSON & GRAY INC. 
Member: New York Stock Exchang, 

7,11 W. 7TH ST., LOS ANGELES 
MA 0-1080 

ReL Phon" AN 1-4422 

Why Should I Fly 
Canadian Pacific1 

.. 6.15 mUes sborter via 'Vancouver than via Honolulu 

.. See beautiful Vanrouver-only 5760 round trip JET 
economy class-Los Angeles to Tokyo· 

.. Dayllgbt all the way 

.. No Canadian vlsal required vi. Vaoeouvv, Canada 
• Includes conn~C'Un. center Loa Anaeles - Van~vu 

SuklYlki • Tempu,. 
TtllYlkl • Sushi 

151 W.II .. S •• , L.A. 
Til. MA 1.3017 
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~ SAN KYU ~ 
iii JAPANESE DISHES IE 
i RAMEN aEE~o:oe;l~i SUSHI I 
i ,.od to Ge- or !·tlU i! 

~ (NeJ)(~lt!~_~~h·;o:J:'~··T~i~tr.) ~ 
!illlllllllllllllllllllilltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli:'! 
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5 = 
~ Eagle Restaurant ~ 
~ CHINESE FOOD ~ 

I .~f';ro;:t;~~:. - 1-:-.37ti2 ~ 
iii 1544. S, Wast_,", G,rc'."' 5: 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

-Man Fook Low 
G.nuln. Chin". Food 
962 So. Sen Podro sl 
Los Angel" 15. C,III 

688· 9705 

f)~tkH. eltl" 
Dine ~ D. nee ~ Coeklalll 

.uaIYA'U • IAPANII!. aoo ... 
311 E . First St. 

Lo. Mr.i ... MA t.302I 

1
' 7u ~::kl • T"IY'~ .- T:'::-', 

Fuji Gardens 
424 Wllshl" 81'd. I 

Santa Monica, CaUf. 
Piv 451-3167 

KAWAFUKU 

cI) 
S,kiy,11 - Tt,,,,,,, 

Sus1li - Ccrcttalls 

2041/z E. 1st St., 
L.A. I<A 8.9054 

I.'"",. Chly. N.h"'l ... 
Hostm 

475 eiN LING WAY - MA 4-118 
New Chin...... - L.. Ang.I .. 

a.nqufl Room far All OCWiOltl 

SANTA ANA. CALIF. 
(South 01 Disneylanll) 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight (eloled Tu".) 

Lem's Cafe 
IKel Rln Low) 

REAL CHINESE DISHES 

320 E. 1st, Los Angel" 
Phone Orders Taken 

MA 4-2953 

. ~ .. ..\ Mitsuba 
' l'~ ., Sushi 

. \J . 226E. FlostSl. 
• .' MA '·8165 

0'· ..... (CWstd Tuesdays) 

z<ew Owner - Mr. Y. KawaJ 

S MINUTES FROM DISNEYLAND 

(!) 
MIYAKO 

RESTAURANT 

LUNCHEONS' DlNNERS • COCKTAILS 

33 Town 110 Country, Orange • KI 1-3301 

Santa Ana Fwy to Main Slott-ramp 
~S.n .. Ani), 80 north 00 Main SL ~ · blla . 

r' . Ii 
U'I Tokio' , Fln .. t Chop sU'Y Houst 

I SAN Fa m ~' !'?FOOd

L 
0 W I 

L 2~8 E:.1st St. __ ':01 Ang'~1 _ MA 4-2~~ 

Y06)S 
nANTONESE RESTAURANT 

CRITIC'S 
CHOICE 

Entertainment 
'ol, .. sllll Almospll ... 

by Alex Kaeck 

"in the Lei Lounge" Dinners from $1.95 

1828 ROSECRANS AVE., GARDENA 321·0834 

3 GeneratiON Superb Cantonest Food - Cocktail Bar - Banquet Rooms 

Quon's Bros. 
Grand Star Restaurant 

Piano Enterta inment 
from Tuesday through Saturday 

943 Sun Mun Way lOpposlte 951 N. Bdwy.l 

NEW CHINATOWN - LOS ANGELES MA 6-2285 

When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly 

§t()ckl11en~§ 
CAFE • BAR - CASINO 

l!f;Hi --, 
I 18 ~11 

~D 

Elko, Nevada 

the new moon 

• sltlgillarb ~tsLitldIJl'4 rtlW,4ft1 oIfcnnr. tM QljJ O~ ' ot IOiilluatse ...... 

li kltiLfd oil 912 South San PeGI'lI ::atlttl, LOS Ani~H •• P",""It MAdlSQl'l 2·1091 

J.:'" It Southern C,"'om,,., Most ExquOSltf Shln9n-LI Room 

~/pl';,g 

f CANTONESE CUISINE 

',lvatl ,.lties. CockUlis. Bonquet FuIllU" 

3888 erenlhaw. LOl Anllel.. AX 3-8243 



- Business and -
Professional Guide 

Your Busln ... Card plated 
In ol.h I .. u. for 26 wttkl II: 

, lin.. (Minimum) ...... 525 
Each addltlo .. 1 lin. 56 ptr IIno 

Greater Los Angel" 
~ ... ~ ..... .,.., ... ~~ 

Flower View Gardens 
FLORISTS 

1801 N. Western AYf. ~66-7373 
Art Ito welcornu your phone orders 

Ind wlrt orders (or los Angtlu 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI REALTY 
Ike MSSIIclc:a, ASSOCiate 

Aerugo, Commmial & Industrial 
~568 CtnU"la. Los Angoles 66 

397 ·2161 - 397 ·2162 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL. INC. 

240 E. lst SL (12) MA 6-5284 
Jim Hlg.shl, Bu s. Mgr. 

NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
321 east 2nd St., Suite 605 

John Omori 623· 2077 
Bottor Position for Enjoyable Llf. 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of lI' l Tokio 

328 E. 1st St .. MA 8-5606 
Frtd Morlguchl - Momb. T'l,flora 

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA 
Specializing In Contact Lenses 

234 S Oxford (4) . OU 4-7400 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
312 E 1st SL, LA (12) 

MA 4-6021 

Monterey, Calif. 
~ .......... ~ 
Monterey Beauty College 

Complete Tri!ining in Cosmetology 
Information Brochure on Request 
614 Lighthouse Ave. (93940) 

Owner: Evelyn A. Ogawa 
... "' ... ~~ 

San Jose 
~~.....,.,..~ 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor 
Estate Growth ~ Tax Deductions 
565 N. 51h SL, - 294·1204 
~~.~ 

Sacramento 

Wakano·Ura 
Sukiyaki - Chop Suey 

Open 11 . 11, CIOSPd Monday 
2217 10th SI. - GI 8-6231 

~tOt~...........,.. .......... ~ 
Reno, Nev. 

TOP HAT MOTEL 
Shlg and Sum; Kajlmura. Hosts 
375 W. 4th SL - 786-1565 
~~ 

Seattle, Wash. 
W"' ................ """,.,.. ... ,..,.. ...... ...,.. 

Imp~rial Lanes 
2101 - 22nd Ave., So., EA 5-2525 
Nisei Owned - Fred TakagI, Mgf. 

Klnomoto Travel Service 
Frank Y. Kinomoto 

521 Main St .. MA 2-1522 .,. ....... ""'", .......... ~ 

Washington, D .C_ 

MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants - Washington Matters 
919 18th SL, NW (6) 

Appliances -

@ TAMUuRA 
And Co., Inc. 

fl1t6~ 

in :l&>me ~ni4/~ 

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd. 
Los Angeles 18 

RE 1·7261 

~ ~~~~hl~.~o m. 

~£~ 
15130 S Weslern A •. 

Gard.na. OA 4-6444. FA 1-2123 

Toyo Printing 
Offset - Lmerpresl - Llnotypin9 

309 S. SAN PEDRO ST, 
lo, Ang"o, 12 - MAdison 6·815' 

------ -I 

T.Yl;~ 
I 
I 
I 

I 
STUDIO I 

318 East First Street I Los Angeles, Cali1. 

MA 6-5681 J 

. I I trlang e 
/ CAMERA _ 

3445 N. Broadway, Chicago, 
Compl'te Photo Equ lpmon~ Supplies 

GR 2-1015 JAMES S. OGATA 

£ /(;I/tltt~ 
PI-lOTOMART 

(1., ...... 4HJ PI..t"1""';';" S.ppliU 

114 N. S .. ',d,o Sl MA 2-3161 

,C~:~'YfoB;~~::"""I=_===,. 
;: MUTUAL SUPPLY CO. 
~ 1090 SANSOME ST., S.F. 11 

ililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1:; 

Peskin & Gerso-n-'I 
GLASS CO. 

Plate and Window Glass 

Glozing of All Descriptions 
MA 2-8243 

724 S. San P,dro, Los Angel .. 

Itml1s 
. FRESNO 

Kt~~j~C:;. LJr ~"p 4~r?':~dD~~: 
T.d. 

K~lou:~~1'o 1'<;, ParllOl', July • 

Aloha from Hawaii 
by Richard Glma 

1'14.1 cutro Id approvIft, of 
the type of government wbJch 
opprO!lses the Cuban peopl .. " 

Lihue Stadium ••• 

M~~~ko:osJ\tOjo~~7Ullu~n-:- ~ 
~~ld~' T~dhh(~t:nb~~~kt~~b .~ r 

Mrlc~. ,~~ ~itJ:~~ s:lm~'ot~!r 
~1~~~~: :~bJ1r~: p Mr. and MH. 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllnil1l1UIl1lI1 

The Kaual Board of Super
visors has given the go signal 
lor a Lihue stadium site 
chosen In 1985. The enclosed 
ball park will be bullt near 
Lihue Industrial Park. Some 
organizatlons had suggested 
that it should be located near 
the planned Kaual Community 
College for maximum use. No 
college site had been decided 
upon. 

N~~~O!jUk~~~:I~l'O'N~~::U~e~~ 
N~~~l~o~J:hl. 77: Au,. 12 - w 

:~~U3' ~~eUk~OFu~~~h1~/at~: 
saka Fukushima, Mtchtko Na
kamtc.ht. , 

Sft8n~ ~~~~~e. ~1 ~:~~~~~ttt~~: 
Suemoto. Sel~o. 67: Reedley, Ju-

~~~eih, 'd *~~r.°k:y:~fU~c!1: 
SAN l'RANClSCO 

At'fi::oAuf.er~· p ~\~. :;3'~~~ 
Eddy. br Glenn. sis Susan. 
Diane Ston. (He Is bclteved to 
~e a~~rn~a~d). oldest Yonsel on 

IwamJ, Shlge. 87: Watsonville 

i~:ro 3 K-;m~y~d1Jia~noiv~d~ 
Yoshlko Kusumoto. 

KurJmoto. Fusayo. 6: WatsonvlUe. 
July 24 - s Masaa, Yuklo, Mit. 
suto, d Ayako ftofino. 

~f:~~:i. M~~rko~8 ~7~u~er~luml, 
July 18-h Maslo, s Roy. d Jean, 
Irene Yamamoto. 2 gc. 

Saito. Frederick H .. 33: July 18 
(In Washln,ton. 0 .0.)-)) Mr. 
and Mrs. Yosh10. br Altred, sis 
Kathleen Y .. Setsuko Higuchi. 

S al~ai:.. K~ta.F~is~~~~~~n~o~,u~ 
~~:S11Ar~ ~~o~~!~~), Ruby 

Sulfawara. Aklmt. 8i: JuLY 5 Un 
Japan) - w 'Michl. s MorLkozu 
(Japan). Poul, Peter (Los An. 
geles). d Misao Nose (New 

Talc~~~'to~UKl!o.(L6f: fti~.e~):... .. 
~~~hJk~o~'o . d Setsuko Leslie, 

Takesaka. Tane. 82: San Martin, 
July !W - d Fumlyo Omura. 

Watanabe. Sellchl. 61 : San Jose, 

~~~~~.9 d ';I;;~~rc~k°\r~k~~~~~: 
Mary Aragakt. Ruth Katsuyoshl. 
LUlian McClay. br Torao. K eo
ru. 

Yamashita. ChobeJ. 72: San Jose. 
~J . 17-W Tokuno. s Kaname. 

HONOLULU 
Okawa. Mrs. Katsu. 86: Aug. 6-

s George. Kenlchl. Richard. 

~~:na~a~:!.f~e dy:~~.anD~ri; 
Riga. 16 gc, 12 agc. 

Oshlmo, Deron, 2 : AUfr' 16-p Mr. 

:: ~lt:s. Ri~~~d 8~~:o~ ' ~.l\~ 
Mrs. Yoshlyuk1 Sueko. 

Oshiro. Kame. 62: Aug. 6. MaKs
wao. Maul- w Kana. s John. 
Wally. Edwin. d Chiyoko Fuji
moto. Irene Adsntya. Evelyn 
Okata, Amy Surridge (Georgia). 
12 gc. 

Oshiro. Mrs. Masu. 78: Aug. 12-
h Shuken. s Kaoru. Takeru. Rob
ert. d Mrs. Roy Gusukuma. Mrs. 

~~~~~ ~orWco~:. :cUS~j 8J~ka~ 
sato. 

SasakI. Mrs. Shlge. 70: Aug. 1~ 
s Toshio. Tetsuo. 6 gc. 

Shimabukuro. Kame. 88: Aug. 7-
s Roy. Samson. Kosel. 4 gc. 

S~f"~t~ . :~nu~:Oiw:~t.Al\~ ~ 
yoko Arlyosht. Mrs. Kumafcht 
Kimasaki . Mrs. Kensaku Ocht. 
Yoshiko Kashiwag1. r..1rs. lsamu 
Osaki. 26 gc. 35 ggc. 5 gggc . 

SugaJ. Mrs. Naka. 89: Aug. 9 
Kapa.t. Kauai-s Takeo 1ma!. 1 
gc. 

Tada.l . Mrs. Kunt. 73: Aug. 16 
Waimea. Kaua! - s George. d. 
Kayo M.lkasa . 4 gc. 

Takara. Mrs. Ellen . 53 : Aug. ~ 
h Samuel (who died A\1R. 16), 
s Thomas. d Barbara. Mildred. 
Deanna KatekaTU. m Kamado 
Uehara. s Chiyoko Takahara, 
Dorothy Horlo. 

Takara. Samuel. 53 : Aug. l~w 
Ellen (cUed Aug. 5). s Thomas. 
d Barbara. Mildred. Deanna 
Katekaru. f Yolchl. s Kalsuko 
Yogi. Helen Uehara. Anna Ue· 
han. Hatsuyo. KIkuyo. 

Takatani. Mrs. ShJzue. 57 : Aug. IS, 
Papaikou. HawaU-h Shinlchi. I 
Richard, d Doris Takimoto. 
Gladys Salvrnan (San Jose). 
Irene. Jan Young. Carole Wild 
(Sunnyvale). Violet Chir. May, 

~:rt . (;a~~ sCl~~~~:~~kata"n'1: 
b Isami Mayahara. Rioichi 
Uyama. 

Tamashiro, l'otrs. Kamado. 68: Aug. 
14-d Grace Ono. b Kame. Tsu· 
gio. Jiro Kaneshiro. 

T~~7a& B~v~~ lyAt~:i-t A.te~i;'-b 
Elton. Galen. s Lorraine Yoshi
oka, Arlene. Sharon. Robe.rta. 
gp Ush! Teruya. Mrs. Kame 
Uchima. 

Wi~ot~e~iu.M~toSh~~ru~u~ 
Kiyono Tanaka. Masae Dol. 
Tamoe Mort Jean. 12 gc. 20 ggc. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 

and Kubota 

Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd., Los Angel .. 

RI 9-1449 

-SEIJI 'DUKE' OGATA-

-R. YUTAKA KUBOTA-

Three G!neratlons of 

Experience . 

F U K U I 
Mort~ary, Inc. 

707 E. TEMPLE ST. 
LOS ANGELES, 90012 

MA 6-5824 

Solchl FukUi, Prtsldent 
James Nakagawa, Managt'r 
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor 

Sen. Fong •• 

Honolulu 
Sen. Hiram L. Fonlr hes 

criticized President Johnson 
for requesting more than $5.6 
billion in foreign aid appro
priations while holding back 
on vital domesUc programs, 
InclUding HawaII projects. 
Fong, in his newsletter from 
Washington, said Johnson has 
asked for $375 million more 
In foreign aid tunds this year 
than last. At the same time, 
Fong said, the President's 
budget did not request a 
"mere $82,000" for precon~ 

struction engineering at. Wal
kikl Beach or $200.000 "fbI' a 
desperately needed harbor" 
in the Kallua-Kona area •.. 
Five new principals have been 
named to schools on Molokai. 
They include Ha •• 1 E. Hoak, 
formerly of San Bernardino, 
Calif., who has replaced Al
bert Inaba, retired principal of 
Molokai High School; Kojl 
Ikeda, new principal of Ka
unakakai School; Tetsuo K s · 
nemllsu. principal of Kuala
puu School; CurIOI'd Horita, 
head of KUohana Elementary 
and Intermediate School ; and 
Richard Mstsushlms. former 
Baldwin High School teacher, 
who is the new princIpal of 
Maunaloa SchooL 

Eln\er Oravalho's victory 
over Sanford Langa in Maui's 
special election Sept. 2 illu
strates the weaknesses of the 
Maul Republican Party. L an
ga carried only seven of the 
county's 33 precincts. The 
total vote cast In those seven 
precincts was 1,431 out ofthe 
total of 14,991 cast in the 
election. Cravaiho's margin of 
victory - 3,362 - was near
ly a fourth of the total votes 
cast. 

The Rev. Seido Ogawa, ex
ecutive secretary of the Ha
waii Council of Churches, is 
one of five MerrIll Fellows 
enrolled in a program for 
minis tors in post-graduate 
training. The program. now in 
its fourth year at Harvard Di
vinity School, is designed to 
continue the theological edu
cation of ministers who have 
served in the parish at least 
five years. Rev. Ogawa re
ceived his A.B. degree In 1937 
from the Univ. of Hawall and 
was an exchange student for 
one yearat the Univ. of Callf. 
at Berkeley. 

District magistrate ••• 

Maul attorney Meyer M. 
Ueoka. has been appointed 
district magistrate for La
haina and Lanai, Chief Jus
tice William S. Richardson 
has announced . .. Capt. Har
r y T. Kozurna, Air Force RO
TC instructor, has been pre
sented the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross and the Air Medal 
for his 1,284 combat support 
sorities in Vietnam. Kozuma 
lives at 44-714 Malulani St. 

Senior M/Sgt. Lincoln H. 
Takahashi, son of lI'lrs. Bichi 
Takahashi of Kapaa, Kauai, 
was a warded the Air Force 
Commendation Medal at Yo
kota Air Base in Japan. Taka
hashi was decorated for meri
torious service at Hickam. He 
is supply inventory superin
tendent at Yokota. 

Egan Nisbomto, v.p. of Ha
waiian Land Co. and general 
mgr.of Ala Moana Center, has 
been appointed Hawaii direc
tor of the International Coun
cil of Shopping Centers • • -

~.Q- ' .Q-~~ 

~~ROSEHlllS : 
! OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES < 
I TO MATURE MEN . 

~ • FREE TRAINING FOR A ~ 
> CAREER IN COUNSELING ~ 
i Excellent Earnings < 
~ and Company Bene/i ts ~ 

• CALL . 

I
~ OXford 9-0921 1 

ASK FOR < 
~ MR. FRENCH . 

~~~ 

·-··-A 
ROSE HILLS 

ONE PLACE-so beautiful. 
so serene-for every service 
at time of need. Trust Rose 
Hills counselors to give 
advice, help and cpmfort. 
Mortuary, cemetery, chap· 
els, flower shops and all 
other facilities are at one 
convenient location. Rose 
Hills offers so much more
yet costs no more. 

C}n~~ 
3900 Workman MIll Road 

Whittier, Callfoml. 
OXford 9-0921 

Stanley A. Fujlura, formt:r- IUla, prOlrOin .peQlau.l, adult 
ly of American Savings & bnrtc education. vocaUonol. POlit 

Loan and Peat, Marwlck & ~~~a:~d ;~Ult 8:~:~,aU~~T~I~~~~~ 
MJtohell, has been named ~:~r~ t i \J:~e':ta'f:. ;~'u!h~~~~~~ 
supervisor ot the data proc- ~~~~u'¥>.I,.p'Jclot.au.t. secondal')". Lee-
esslng and accounting dept. of tr 

Pioneer Savings & Loan . . • Effect of pill ••• 
M .... Lillie TsujimUl'a, former 
reservations manager of the 
IIikal and sales manager of 
Island Holidays, has been 
named director of sales and 
public relation. of the 350-
room Ambassador of Waiklli 
now under construction. 

ValentIne U. Marclel, state 
comptroller and h ead of thq 
state dept. of accounting and 
general services, announced 
on Sept. 11 that he wlIJ retire 
atter more than 40 years of 
service, effective Oct. 6 . . _ 
Bunkl Kumabe, Unlv. of Ha
wall county extension agent 
at Kaneohe, represented Ha
waii at the 52nd annual meet
Ing of the National Assn. of 
County Agricultural Agents 
Sept. 17-21 in Omaha, Neb. 
· . . Three Nisei instructors 
have been named this year at 
the Univ. of HawaII Hllo cam
pus. They are Jerry K . Kanno, 
instructor In mathematics; 
~Irs. LeUa L. Kanno, acting 
assistant professor of speech; 
and Norman J. Yoshida, an in
structor in English. 

Perfect attendance •• _ 

Enjl Kawamura, cubmaster 
of Pack 98, Kalihi Valley, was 
honored at a testlmonial din
ner Sept. 3 tor 15 years per
fect attendance as a cub 
scout leader ... Olltord Yucn 
of Honolulu has been elected 
president of the Hawaii State 
Assn. of Letter Carriers . . . 
Robert Seklya, previously 
glass manager for Arnfac, 
Inc., h as joined the FuUer
O'Brien Corp. as glass dept. 
manager ... Mrs. Sadao Na
kanIsbl was named manager 
of the St. Louis High School
Chaminade College consoli
dated bookstore. She had been 
assistant buyer in the station
ery and book dept. of Liberty 
House since 1964. 

Edward H. Nakamura, 44-
year-old attorney, on Sept. 7 
became chairman of the Univ. 
of Hawall board of recents. 
He received his bachelor's de
gree from the Univ. of Ha
wall in 1948 and his law de
gree from the Univ. of Chi
cago in 1951 . .. Recent Univ. 
of Hawaii appointments ap
proved by the board of re
gents include: 

Edith H. Dol, dean of students. 
Kaplolani CommunJty CoUege; 
Charles B. Kosaka, computer 

~~e~:r:J~~Pa~~~Qf~~e:~I~ : 
~~~i~fe W~f:e~alinto;~:e~i:;l, 8~S~ 
~\~nt~~ ~;s~~t~~:e~~s~~rc~l::!~ 
CbuleY T . SbJratshl. director, 
Peace Corps Project (Moloka.l). 

Ralpb H. Kiyosakl, state 
superintendent of education, 
has announced the appoint
ment of Paul Klyabu as his 
administrative aide. Klyabu 
has been hired for one year 
at a monthly salary of $1,000. 
During the past two legisla
tive sessions, he served as ad
ministrative aide to Rep. 
Robert Taira, house education 
committee chairman. The 
board of education has ap
proved the following appoint
ments: 

Mlchio ShltanJsbl, acting vice 
P T t n c t p a I. Dole Intermediate 
School; Roy A ratanl, principal. 
Radford H.lgh School : Theodore 
NlshUo, 1st v .p" Radford HJgh; 
Paul Matsui, acHng v.p., Kaala 
Elementary: James T. Klmoto, 
actJng v .p .. Waimea High; Roy 1\1. 

~~~oS~c~~rgJa~;c1~:!ne~O~~~ : 
acting v.P. Watakeawaena School, 
Hawaii: Barry Uyehara, program 

:f~~tl~~tal S~~f~rl~~r~~~Ca h~d 6~: 
flce of Library Services: Noboru 

Kaplolani Hospital may 
conv<!l't to a general care fa
cility tor women because few
er babies are beihg born there. 
Jam.. Shingle, the hospital's 
board chairman, sald on Sept. 
11 the board J.o exploring that 
move as one way to Increase 
the number of patients. "With 
the Pili, nobody seems to be 
having babies these days," 
SbJngle said ... Hawall Is in 
the grip of a severe macadamia 
nut shortage. United All Lines, 
one of the larger buyers of 
the nut in the world, says It 
is giving Its first class pass
engers peanuts with their 
cocktails Instead of the delec
table HawaUan product. Local 
candy manu18cture~s, too, are 
suffering from the shortage. 

An Oahu girl and a Maul 
boy were nominated Sept. 7 
tor the Young Americans for 
Bravery and Service awards 
made annually by the Presi
dent. Nominated by Gov. 
John A. Burns were Carme
lila Capllla, 17, of 433 Kal
make Loop, Kailua, and Den
nis Sblmomura, also 17, of 
Honolua, Maui . . . Henry 
A. Wicke, assistant manager 
of the Board of Water Supply, 
retired Sept. 8 after almost 
36 years of service with the 
department. He was honored 
Sept. 7 at a banquet at the 
Hilton HawaIIan Village with 
200 persons attending. 

City garage. _ • 

The Honolul.. City Councll 
has authorized the city to pur
chase a block in the Kukul 
Project for a parking garage. 
The block Is bounded by Bere
tanl, Kukul and Fort Sts. and 
Nuuanu Ave. Lee Maiee, man ... 
agel' ot Honolulu Redevel
opment Agency which holds 
ti tle to a major portion of 
the block, estimates it will 
cost the city about $3.5 mil
lion . • . The penny became 
just about obsolete in Hono
lulu Sept. 12 when the City 
Councll agreed to eliminate 
one of the penny's last known 
uses - buying six minutes 
worth of parking in Oahu's 
meters. William Hong, acting 
trafiie engineer, said conver ... 
sion of 6,000 meters for the 
new rates probably will start 
in late Nov. and will be com
pleted in Jan. 

Atter four years as a rust
ing steel skeleton marring the 
Waikiki scene, the Alohalan! 
ffJlotel" is about to have some 
work done on it. Contractors 
are scheduled to resume the 
project at Kalakaua and Ka
pahulu AvO!l. as soon as the 
present strike of carpenters 
is settled. It is expected that 
the 231-room hotel will be 
open next Aug. - but not as 
the Alohalanl. It has been re
named The Park Shore. 

The American Legion's 
Dept. of Hawaii has asked 
Gov. John A. Burns to cancel 
t he appointment of Newlon 
Miyagi, a newly-named mem
ber of the Land and Natural 
Resources Board. A Legion 
letter to the governor said a 
r esolution was adopted two 
months ago asking for Mi
yagl's dismissal. Miyagi, a con
troversal IL WU official, was 
criticized in the resolution for 
praising such things as "the 
Cuban Communist dictator 

PFO Jeffrey Terte, 19, a 
soldier statloned tn Hawall, is 
the only known person to have 
been sucked into the Blow 
Hole and through Its connect
Ing tube to the sea and live 
to tell about It. The accident 
happened Sept. 10. "I count 
myselt real lucky to be alive," 
he told a reported after he 
walked out TripIer Hosprtal 
Sept. 13 ... Northwest Air 
Lines will begin direct jet 
service to the Big Island on 
Dec. 15, the County of Hawall 
has been lnfonned ... Albert 
Aokl, assistant secretary and 
loan officer, recentiy attended 
the Savings & Loan School at 
the Univ. of Washington ... 
Tbom ... N. Sallo has retired 
after 45 years of service at the 
HUo branch of Thee. H . Davies 
11< Co. 

Traffic death ••• 

Mrs. Sumlko Ganeko, 44, of 
Mana, Kaual , died of an ac
cident Sept. 12 when her small 
foreign convertible ran off a 
private plantation road at 
Mana and Into a drainage 
ditch. She was the wife of 
MoriyosbJ Ganeko, a super
visor with Kekaha Sugar Co. 
and prominent In oommunity 
and Republican P arty activi
tIes . . . Richard K. Ya.ya.
sbJda, local artist, has been 
named to head the new fine 
arts dept. at Hawaii P acific 
College ... Rex T. Waterfield, 
Western director of public re
lations for the Jobn Birch 
Society, in letters to local 
papers, says "we wis'h to con .. 
firm the fact that we are very 
definitely expanding In Ha
wall and forming chapters." 
. . . Klkuo Harada, a native 
of Kauai, has been named 
operations supervisor at the 
Lihue branch of the Bank of 
Hawaii. 

U .S. Attorney ••• 

President Johnson has an
nounced his intention to nom
inate Yoshlma. HayasbJ, 44, as 
U.S. attorney for the District 
ot Hawall for a tour-year 
term, UPI has reported. If 
confirmed by the Senate, Ha
yasbJ will replace Herman T. 
F. Lum in the $19,OOO-a-year 
job. HayasbJ, since June 30. 
has been the court appointed 
U.S. attorney for the District 
of Hawaii. He has been in the 
U.S. attorney's office in Ha
waii since 1961 and for the 
past 2'h years has been first 
assistant U.S. attorney • . . 

Queen's Hospital School of 
Nursing graduated 46 nurses 
recently. They included 21 
Nisei: 

Lorra.1ne Bonda., .Shirley l'tIa~ 
susblta, Adellne Nak&.mUl&. Grace 
OYa.tn.a. SlUldra Sato. CynthIa 
Shiroma., Katherine Toyama, No· 
ra Uyehara. Arlene KushJ, Jean 
OkuaJd, Evelyn Owan. all of 
Oahu; Joyce Hirata, Leatrice Ka .. 
Jlyama, Patricia Kato, Bllen Ko
hara, Jane I\Jlnatot.sht, Joan 1\loto· 
hiro, Jean Nishioka, Karen Oba 
and Betty Tanaka, all from the 
B ig Island: and Carol Miyashiro 
from the Mainland. 

The controversial banyan 
tree on Keeaumoku and S. 
King Sts. has received official 
and unanimous axing from the 
City Council. A street widen
ing project will necessitate 
the chopping of the tree .• _ 
Dennis S. Ta.nioka, an em .. 
ployee ot Pan American Air
ways, Los Angeles, and bls 
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AJINOMOTO CO.'S 
NEW iNSTANT DASHl NO MOTO 

• Saves a considerable lime and a great deal of 
trouble in preparing any kind of " dashi"_ 

• Produces a wonderful "dashl
M 

for Misoshiru, 
Tenf>uyu, Udon, Nabemono, Nishime, Fried Rice. 
Ramen, etc. 

• Is packed in a pretty, handy shaker_ 
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Kanrin Melru Fiesta Proposed 
BY TAIIIOTSU MUBAYAMA 
TOKYO-Dr. Klchiro Tanigu
chi, internationally - lamed 
architect, who Is designer of 
the Peace PaKoda at the 
Japanese Trade and Cultural 
Center In San Francisco, J.o 
loheduled to go to San Fran
cisco In early September to 
finalize plans for his project. 

Iplrltual overtones than IIIl 
lleves that the Peace PalOda 
ordini.ry structure. 

"The Peace Pagoda would 
be an indication of slncerl\7 
and prayer for a bJiber level 
of humanity. There sbould be 
earnest prayer and unity or 
Japanese and American 
peopl... I put my heart and 
soul Into the Peace Palloda 
when I made my design for It. 
I bope It J.o lomethlnll that 
we can be proud of when it 
gel3 completed," laid Dr. 
Taniguchi. 

Dr. TanlgucbJ proposed to 
have the Kamin Maru Fiesta 
annually on March 17 with all 
sorts of Japanese motif in or
der to publicize the Japan 
Center. The Kamin Maru, the 
Ilrst Japanese warsbJp to ar
rive at San Francisco did so 
on March 17, 1880. Dr. Tani
guchl believes that there is 
ample romantlc value to per
petuate the Kanrln Maru with 
a fiesta and other Japanese 
actlvities. 

Japanese people annually 
r~enact the arrival of Com
modore Perry at Uraga with 
the ''Black Ship Fiesta" with 
the cooperation of the U.S. 
Embassy, American - Japan 
Society, Black Ship Society, 
etc. 

Dr. Taniguchi firmly be
must be something with more 

bride, the former Katbleen 
Takldo H " r a. d a of 2022 
Houghtalling St., Honolulu, 
spent a week's honeymoon in 
Japan after their Aug. 19 
wedding at Honpa Hongwanj i 
Mission. The bridegroom was 
educated in Japan and gradu
ated from Kelo Univ. The 
bride is a graduate ot McKin
ley High School and Crel 
Beauty College. 

Hugh Yoshida, who has 
coached in junior high and 
high sebool for four years In 
Anahelm, Callf., has returned 
to serve as head football 
coach at Waialua High School 
of the Oahu Interscholastic 
Assn. Fred Koga, a Whittier 
College graduate, will assist 
Yoshida as backfield coach .. 

Your correspondent pro
posed to observe the Diamond 
JubIlee of the Karin Maru In 
San Francisco In 1935 with a 
lantern parade on Market 
Street, Ondo dances on Bu
cbanan Street and memorial 
services for Kanrin Maru 
sailors at the Buddhist eburch. 
Mayor Angelo Rossi assisted 
the project, wbJch went over 
very successfully. 

Dr. Taniguchi learned these 
incidents and bJI proposition 
came. 

East Los Angeles JACL 

to form Junior group 

MONTEREY PARK - Work
Ing hard to organize a Jr. JA
CL for its youth, East Los An
geles JACL youth chairman 
Sum i Ujimori announced 
plans for an Initial meeting 
Oct. 8. 2 p.m., at SI. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, 2009 South 
Garfield Ave. 

Young people between the 
ages of 16 and 21 are being 
invited to become charter 
members. Attending the for
mation meeting will be PSW
DYC officers and Youth Di
recwr Alan Kumamoto. 

Additional information ls 
available by calling Mrs. Uji
mor! in the evenings at 280-
3917. 

BRAND NEW PROQUCT 

cil\.\)'E~RA~ 
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- HAWAIIAN RECIPE -
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• • 
'NO MENTION OF JACL' 

Questions have been raised over the apparent lack 
of credit of JACL's funding in material emanating 
from the UCLA Japanese American Research Project. 
A Fresno JACL newsletter editorial last July harshly 

Fall Harvest 

noted that the Project's interview letters to Nisei L-_____________________ _ 

"made no mention that JACL is involved". The edi
torial pointedly asked: "It is nice to be given financial 
assistance on a project. But when that assistance 
means a complete take-over to the point where JACL 
is no longer even mentioned, we wonder if we 
shouldn't look 'a gift horse in the mouth'." 

The Japanese American Research Project, when
ever the proper opportunity presents itself, does ob
serve it as a jointly-sponsored study of JACL and 
UCLA. But there are certain areas where it would 
not be wise to unfurl JACL's affiliation gracelessly. 
And the quest for information and the publication of 
these findings are such two important areas. 

Those who have contributed through JACL to t he 
History Project, we are sure, are more interested iD 
the history and the new knowledge unearthed rather 
than organizational or personal recognition. History 
is written for posterity and those who read it have no 
interest in its financing but are alert to its substance. 

It does the final products of this scholarly research 
of the Japanese in America no good if its objectivity 
can be questioned as a result of bending to an insis· 
tence that JACL be credited at every turn. It actually 
defiles the merit of any history when the fact of 
financial sponsorship is stressed disproportionately. 
The government and foundations which underwrite 
and sponsor research, whether in history, sociology, 
sciences, etc., it should be noted here, adhere to the 
general rule of a one-line credit in the papers, volumes 
and monographs that are published. JACL, of course, 
shall comply with this academic practice. 

As Shig Wakamatsu, JACL executive committee 
chairman of the History Project, said to us: "Our goal 
of a 'living testimonial' to our Issei remains un
changed. We want a testimonial (the definitive his· 
tories, papers and monographs produced by the reo 
search project) that will live on in value in succeed· 
Ing generations. 

"Any pressure that will detract from the final 
image and quality of the finished work of the Project 
will be of no avail." 

Alluding to the fact that the History Project has 
beeD researching for the past five years (some of 
the time being used to seek additional funding from 
the government and the foundations), Wakamatsu ex· 
plained : "The project has its pace and has set out its 
schedule, which is recognized by the other groups 
which are involved, namely, Carnegie Corporation 
and the National Institute of Mental Health." 

So that the general public, the scholars and pro
fe ~ionals , e~en cynics, wOl'l:'t wonder.: "Isn't JACL 
trymg to whitewash or pat Itself or tbe Japanese in 
America on the back?"; let us not wonder further 
about "no mention of JACL" with reference to the 
History Project. We who prize education and scholar
ship should, instead, insist on the truth and cooperate 
fully with those who are inquiring. 

Whatever valid criticisms can be presented to the 
J apanese American Research Project at UCLA. Mean
while, whatever progress or changes shall be reported 
factually. 

• • 
THE VIETNAM ISSUE 

. A,s the storm of controversy about America's role 
m Vietnam continues to boil, more and more individ
uals will be called upon to render their own convic
tions UpOD the issue. Already, the voters of San Fran
cisco will be asked this issue-probably the first time 
in American history the people have an opportunity 
to express their view on foreign policy directly. 

Me.anwhile, we must rely on periodic private polls. 
This week, the Pacific Citizen columnist Harold 

Gordon has prepared a studied piece on the parallels 
between Evacuation and Vietnam to focus Nisei view 
on southeast Asia today. J ACL has no policy state
ment on Vietnam and perhaps will avoid one as much 
as possible. But it does not dismiss the Pacific Citizen 
from making available to concerned JACLers space 
to express their views. 

Therefore, when Gordon asked about the propriety 
of a piece on Vietnam in the absence of a JACL policy 
the greenlight was given for a tie could be made with 
th~ personal experience and knowledge of our reader
ship. We feel the PC is of especial service when a 
"Nisei angle" is ascertainable in a story, though we 
are also concerned with the "human angle". 
of race, color or creed. 

Now that the Thieu-Ky ticket has received twice 
the v.otes garnered by its 'flosest rival, what will he 
do .Wlt~ th~t mandate. If president·elect Nguyen Van 
~hle~ IS given the Qh~nce to stabilize domestic poli
tics, It shall make a dIfference in South Vietnam and 
lay the groundwork for a just peace. 

It is also imllortant to remember t hat the recent 
elections in South Vietnam was a search for demo
cracy-a concept alien throughout much of Asia. 
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Letters from Our Readers 
PC Membership Policy 
Editor: 

We tbought that the PacWc 
Citizen subscription was auto
matically stopped wben J ACL 
membership was terminated. 
Has this policy been changed? 

G~ORGE MATSUMOTO 
Chapter President 

Stockton JACL 

• • • 
A JACL member-subscriber 

is entiUed to and receives 12 
full months of the Pacific 
Citizen. Persons joining J ACL 
and subscribing to PC in 
April, for instance, has his 
PC subscr1plion expire 1n 
April the following year, even 
thougb his JACL membership 
expires at the end of tbe cal
endar year in which he joins. 
This is a postal regulation. A 
subscription is not automati
cally terminated unless a 
"stop" order is received from 
either the cbapter or the in
dividual. Tbe PC has had 
some sad experiences in the 
past terminating subscriptions 
automatically when in fact 
the subscriber-member bad 
renewed. Someone at the 
cbapter level was negligent in 
forwarding the membersbip
subscription fee on time. So 
to "protect" our loyal reader
ship, termination is not auto
matic. In cases where a mem
ber fails to renew, the PC 
solicits tbeir continued sub
scription on a non-member 
basis. -Editor 

Enomoto-~ 
(Continued from Front Page) 

apatby many times about 
many injustices. Many much 
worse than wbat the editorial 
chooses to bemoan. 

All of this is not necessari
ly bad. It may even be good. 
Sometimes you have to pay a 
price for constitutional free
dom. The price should not be 
an acceptance of breakdown 
of law and order, but it might 
be an investment of some of 
that faith in democracy that 
we so often profess we have. 
This isn't a bad price to pay, 
because it will pay dividends. 

• 
Incidentally, since I have no 

informed opinion on Vietnam, 
I claim no opinion on it at 
all. 

6310 Lake Park Dr. 
Sacramento, Calif 95831 

Tell Our Advertisers 

You Saw It in the PC 

• 
Is rumor quieted? 

Dear Editor: 
I was amazed by the in

credible article headlined 
"The Concentration Camp 
Rumor" in the Sept. 8, J 967 
issue of the Pacific Citizen. 
A letler to the J ACL Head
quarters not written in the 
best taste was answered in a 
manner of even greater dis
taste. Allhougb I agree com
pletely wilh the views ex
pressed by the J ACL spokes
man, I feel tbat an emotional 
outburst and public castiga
tion of an individual obvious
ly interested and anxious 
about civil rights have no 
place on tbe front page. 

tt would appear that a priv
ate letter to the individual 
from the J ACL spokesman 
and an article discussing the 
points brougbt up by the in
dividual would have been 
much more appropriate and 
just as informative to the 
other JACLers. 

Isn't one ot the major func
tions of the JACL that of ed-
ucation? 

ROY H. DOl 
1520 Lemon Lane 
Davis, Calif. 

We wanted to make sure 
the "concentration camp ru
mor" was quieted and felt the 
two letters were the best 
bet.-Ed. 

Endo--
(Continued from Front Page) 

their children have the most 
to lose by the closing of the 
schools. 

Martin Luther King and 
Bayard Rustin, on the other 
hand, agree with the union 
that no school at all cannot 
be much worse than the type 
of schooling poor children are 
getting now in tbe scbools. 
Tbey agree that immediate 
changes in curriculum, class 
size, teachers' working hours 
and responsibilities are neces
sary for even adequate, not 
to speak of quality, education. 

Whatever our immediate 
reaction to the strikes was, 
the teachers are forcin g us to 
reevaluate our ideas concern
irlg public school education. Is 
it doing i.ts job? Are we put
ting it on too high a pedestal? 
Are there basic reforms tbat 
can wait no longer? At least 
we Ivill be confronted with 
the issues for some time to 
come, as it appears that teach
er militt\ncy, in both the 
unions and professional as ... 
sociations, is only just begin
ning. 

25 Years Ago 
In the Pacific Citizen, Sept, 24, 1942 

WRA rules evacuees can 
leave centers ... Manzanar 
project director Roy Nash re
signs to head Board of Eco
nomic Warfare unit post in 
Washington . . . Wholesale 
movement of evacuee work
ers underway to Utah, Idabo, 
Montana and Wyoming sugar 
beet fields . . . Inadequate 
housing facilit ies hampers re
cruiting of Gila River evac
uees for picking cotton . . , 
Remaining 3,500 at Tantoran 
Assembly Center moved to 
Topaz WRA Center ... Last of 
5,000 evacuees at Fresno As
sembly Center to be moved 
to Jerome WRA Center. (Most 
of the movements by train 
were made on the basis of 
about 500 per day.) 

Rights of evacuees working 
in Montana to purchase liquor 
upbeld by state official. 

Calif. AFL state convention 
rejects move urging revoca
tion of citizenship rigbts of 
U.S.-born J apanese .. . Cali
fornia Association of Nursery
men in convention favor gov
ernment action to block re
turn of evacuees. 

National JACL creates "as_ 
sociated member" status for 
Nisei in areas outside chapler 
jurisdiction; George lnagaki 
heads division, 

Federal Council 0 f the 
Cburches of America and 
Home Missions Council of 
North America establisb ad
ministrative program to co
ordinate evacuee resettlement. 

Kenji Iki of Seattle sen
tenced to nine years in fed
eral penitentiary for failing to 
register foreign properties and 
bonds . . . Alien Japanese, 
Fuji Yosbida, of Seattle sen
tenced to year on attempt to 
bribe immigration officer .. 
Canadian-horn Hisao Yosbida 
of Los Angeles sentenced four 
months for failing to register 
as an alien. 

Military necessity challenged 
in Ernest K. Wakayama test 
case on Evacuation before 
three-judge federal court in 
Los Angeles. .. . . 

N i s e i USA: Newspaper 
treatment 0 f Evacuation 
stories. 

Editorial Titles: Labor's At· 
tilude (in commending Cali
fornia AFL convention stand 
on Nisei); Poll Tax and De
mocracy (noting House peti
tion in support of anti-poll 
tax bill) ; Not Hostages (Re
print of Sept. 21 editorial in 
Redwood City Trihune and 
Palo Alto Times; on trealment 
of evacuees at Tantoran.) 

BY THE BOARD: Emi SomekllwlI 

Chapter-to-Chapter Reports 
Puyallup, Wash. 

Tbere's a saying "Tlm. and 
Tide waits' for no man'" and 
though I have every good rea
son to believe It by past ex
periences, I wish It was nol 
so, especially now when I teel 
so far hehind. Even though I 
did not accomplish too mucb, 
It was very gratltylng to me 
wben I beard the Cbapter-to. 
Chapter report at our recent 
PaclJ\c Northwest District 
Councll meeting in Fife, 
Wash., hosted by our Puyallup 
Vall ey Chapter. 

As we all know, active 
Ohapters will belp to 
strengthen the District Coun
cil. Calendars, everywhere, 
were full of J ACL projects. 

Some of the outstanding 
Chapter activities Included 
the Talent Sbow preparation 
and participation In the Sea
fair in Seattle, and also like 
to mention tbeir terrific mem
bership drive clUTied out by 
Takeshl Kubota. 

Portland Chapter had their 
second Youth workshop at 
Lewis and Clark campus. 

Spokane Chapter partici
pated by making J apanese 
lunches {or tbe many scouts 
attending the World Boy Scout 
Jamboree in Idabo. A very 
detalled study of group in,. 

surance W81 at.o done by • 
member of tbe Spokane Chap
ter for tbe district. 

White River Valley Chap
ter was preparing for tbeir 
annual Sukiyald dinner. 

Puyallup Valley was busy 
distributing tbe Bosworth 
book, and Mid-Columbia host
ed our district meeting in May. 

The Gresham - Troutdale 
Chapter, of course, i. busy 
planning for our biennial Dis
trict Council convention in 
December. All of these activi
ties require time and efforl 
forfeited by many believers of 
J ACL, and my sincere appre. 
clatlon to all of you. . . . 

Now we are beginning the 
fall season, and all of tbe 
Chapters will be faced with 
tbeir elections, membersbip 
campaigns, and program plan
ning for the coming year. Let 
us not forget that you will be 
asked to be responsible for 
one, of the offices of your 
Chapter. You will only he 
asked because your fellow 
members feel that you are 
capable of handling that job. 
Feel proud and grateful that 
you have that confidence of 
your friends, and help your 
Chapter bave another success
ful year. 

By Jim Henry 

~eript 

THE HIP NIP 

Tokyo 
"IF you laugh at your prob

lems, they wlll begin to dis
appear." This is tbe philoso
phy of Nisei comedian, P at 
Morita. 

Pat knows well wbat prob
lems are, too. From the ages 
of two to 11 he was bedrid
den with tuberculosis of the 
spine, a t Weimer Sanitarium 
in Coifax, Calif. From tbis 
childhood infirmity he pro
gressed to a relocation camp 
during the Pacific War where 
he spent his adolescense. 

Owing to these factors he 
did not have the usual at bome 
exposure to tbe language of 
his heritage. Despite these 
obstacles, he has risen today 
to one of the brigbtest and 
fresbest comedians around. 

PAT recently contracted 10 
come to Japan as part of a 
tour of U.S. military bases in 
the Far East. Due to bis lin
guistic deficiency be bougbt a 
record course in Japanese. fi r 
paid $20 for the records," he 
explained, "but I think I only 
got $1.25 worth of language." 

When be ate at the Tokyo 
Hilton he asked the waitress, 
"May I bave tbe English 
menu, please?" as he returned 
the Japanese-language blll
of-fare. 

uSure, it's funny to you," he 

Ghetto unrest 

has parallel in 

New Mex. aldeas 
LOS ANGELES-Poverty and 
despair among M e x i can 
Americans 1n the villages 
(aldeas) of New Mexico have 
much in common with the un
rest in urban Negro ghettos, 
a new study by UCLA's Mexi
can American Study Project 
suggests. 

The recent "rebellion" in 
New Mexico led by tbe bead 
of the Alianza Federal de 
Mercedes, Reies Tijerina, is a 
symptom of the desperation 
whicb lies behind tbe pic
turesque exterior so appeal
ing to tourists in the "Land 
of Enchantment," the study 
points out. 

Written by Prof. Nancie 
Gonzalez of tbe department of 
anthropology of the Univ. of 
New Mexico, the study is en .. 
titled "Tbe Spanlsb Ameri
cans of New Mexico: A Dis
tinctive Heritage." 

The report deals extensive
ly witb the Alianza, a rela
tively young organization 
wbich seeks to regain tbe 
Spanish Americans' title to 
lands it alleges bave bee n 
taken away from their an
cestors by Anglos, the ma
jority population. 

Tbe study also points up tbe 
unique bistory of the Span
ish American ethnic group, 
whose forefather settled in 
the state before the arrival of 
tbe Pilgrims. This history has 
had a continuous impact on 
the social and economic con
ditions of tbe Spanish Ameri
cans in New Mexico. 

Also discussed is the bi
cultural system wbich has 
been maintained in the state, 
though with slow subjugation 
of t b e Spanlsb minority, 
whicb was once the majority. 
Mucb of the analysis deals 
with the social change among 
Spanisb Americans that bas 
come with urbanization and 
with the increaSing contact 
witb Anglo society by people 
in previously isola\ed rural 
areas, 

bas tened to tell a nearhy cus
tomer ,vho laughed, "but 
with the J a panese menu I 
don't get to eat.n 

NICKNAMED "The Hip Nip· 
hy a musician in tbe states 
a few years ago, the tag bas 
s tuck. He is modern American 
in both thought and speecb. 

Atter several years of po
lishing his act and breaking 
in material on the Playboy 
Club circuit, he is, at 35, 
definitely in the big time. 

Morita started perfonning 
at parties in a Chinese restau
rant his fatber opened in 
Sacramento. Feelings against 
Japanese at that time were 
high and a Japanese restau
rant too risky. 

He went on to a $10,OOO-a
year pOSition as a department 
head at Aerojet General wbile 
entertaining at small parties. 
When a friend opened t b e 
Ginza West in San Francisco, 
Morita was offered a full
time spot, although it was less 
money than he was making at 
Aerojet. But after talking it 
over with his wile, h'e quit 
bis job and started full-time 
in show business. 

UMy wife's willingness to 
give up the security we bad 
and let me ~ke a chance was 
the biggest factor in my ca
reer," Morita reflected. Obvi-
oU$ly there are more things 
to life than money and Mori
ta found it out early in bis 
career of making people laugb 
and forget tbeir troubles in 
the same way be forgot bis. 

HE g r a bs his audiences 
quickly by walking onstage 
and saying, "The Iigbts . . . 
tbey make my ~yes squint." 

Being a Japanese has its 
problems the same as other 
races, he says. "Negroes can't 
work mucb during sit-ins and 
the Jewish comedians find 
things slow over Yom Kippur. 
Me, I don't get mucb work 
around December 7." 

In the beginning he refrain
ed from doing material about 
his ancestry, "but it's been ac
cepted now," he says. He gets 
very few becklers. When he 
does he manages to put tbem 
away fast. 

ASKED if his Oriental 
ancestry and appearance re
stricted his advancement, he 
replied, ' "Just the opposite. 
My career has gone faster 
than I had a rigbt to expect. 
This is a very demanding field 
and I'm tbankful." 

As to wbether his success 
will help otber Oriental com
ics he says, "It's possible. If 
it does, fine. It not, it doesn't 
bother me. I don't feel I'm a 
gate opener." But, he adds, 
"tbey'd better be funny, that's 
all." 

One thing for sute, Morita 
is tunny. I bave a favorite 
gag whicb is one of bis oldies. 
"The best thing about a 
stateside boy mlUTying a 
Japanese girl is that you r 
mother-in-law lives in Ja
pan!' 
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Now Playing till Oct. 3 

Nise Keiji 
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t. 

t 

, 
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